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such men hoodwink their fellow-mem- REQUIRED BY THE MEMBERS -OWN METHODS OF INQUIRY OR
bers of the union to which they WHO PAY THEM, WHEN THAT NEGOTIATION. '
belong into accepting "negotiations" - RESULT IS CLEARLY AND Another vital principle should be
"inquiries"-or concessions quite differ- UNITEDLY EXPRESSED, THEN concentrated upon. The basic principle
ent from what they want, they are THE DUTY OF THE MEMBERS IS of trade.unionism is the idea that united
called "great leaders." " CLEAR, THEY MUST REPLACE the membership can get results they

rhus the Sunday Times offered "a THEIR INEFFICIENT SERVANTS. could not get while divided.
word of praise to the men who guided Bevin didn't want a strike, but he and In that case, why were the other sec-
the dispute to ~ satisfactory s~ttlement. his fellow executives had failed to get tions of Transport workers, the ,Trolley-
~r. Ernest Bev;tnhas ha~ an unportant the 7~-hour-day in two-years of his own bus men and the Undergro~nd ~orkers,
VIctory over his extremists. It leaves beloved methods of negotiating. not allowed to express their will for a
him more emphatically a dictator than * UNITED STAND for a 7~-hour-day?
before." Who was it that "divided" the union,

What does it all mean? It, means that There are other sanctions besides the that obstructed the free expression of
The Bank of England's mouthpiece the strength that comes of united mem- old-fashioned one of striking. To allow, unity or otherwise by ballot? Was it

has dec~ared that: ., bership of a union is betrayed. Bevin (or anyone else) to lead, is a sure the paid "leaders"? '
"Behind the stn~e there has been a Bevin did not want a strike, neither way of losing every battle waiting to be The membership ought to know, and

contest fo: leadership and the ~ontrol of did the men, if they could have got the won. from now on, forestall such a repetition
th~ m~terlal resources and pohcy of the 7~lz-hour-daywithout it. He must be made to serve, to earn his of the flagrant betrayal of the principle
union. * mon~y by producing the results "union is strength."

THIS IS WHERE THE BATTLE Dictatorship in trade unions is no required, . * ,
NOW LIES. IT IS TIME THE, more desirable than dictatorship in any BEVIN SHOULD NOW BE GIVEN The Executives ~~ould be brought !O
MEMBERSHIP OF ALL UNIONS other association. Men like Bevin and THREE MONTHS' NOTICE TO account, and prOVIsIon made that m
LEARNED TO CONTROL THEIR all his colleagues on the Executiv~, are PRODUCE THE REQUIRED RESULT future ~he whole policy a~d resources ?f
OWN INSTITUTIONS AND PAID in the positions they hold to implement OF A 7~ - HOUR - DAY, THE the umon be used according to the will
SERVANTS. the will of the membership. PENALTY' OF FAILURE TO BE HIS of the ~embership for the «;>bjective

The bankers' press love to refer to IF THE SO-CALLED LEADERS RESIGNATION; MEANWHILE, HE they unitedly and clearly decide they ~
men like Bevin as "leaders,' and when' FAIL TO PRODUCE THE RESULTS TO BE FREE TO FOLLOW HIS want first. ~
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Big Business Pays I~.
Heavy Price For
N"'D C "V· "• • .. . retorv

THE London Busmen lost their
battle, though it could have been

won. They did not get what they
wanted-a 7~ hour day-and all the
spellbinding of Bevin and his hench-
men cannot hide the fact.

The men are back at work, but they
know they haven't got what they
wanted.

Let every trade unionist remember
that it's the last battle that decides a
war!

*

TH E _storm over _the pernicious N. D. C. tax on the growth of
profits broke on Monday with a thunderous letter in The Times

over the signatures of the chairman of 18 of Britain's largest manufac-
turers of food, warmth and shelter, beginning with the Imperial
Tobacco Co. and Unilever, and ending with the United Dairies.
"It is clear," they asserted, "that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer has been little
influenced by the views which have been
expressed by the chambers of commerce,
the members of the Federation of British
Industries, the National Union of Manufac-
turers, the Chambers of Shipping of the
United Kin~dom, the Mining Association of
Great Britain, the British Iron and Steel
Federation, the Corporation of Lloyd's and
the Baltic....

_''The concessions which are now sug-
gested add greatly to the bewildering com-
lications of the original proposals. The
principle of the tax, which we view with
the gravest apprehension, remains un-
changed." _

Surely these great industrialists did- not
really imagine that anything they or their
trade associations had to say would influence
the Chancellor of the Exchequer after he
had heard the crack of his master's whip.

Mr. Neville '(Bird of Prey) Chamberlain's
speech when he introduced the Budget could
only serve to feed their "'apprehension" by
his disclosure that certain mysterious indivi-
duals had helped him to "frame" the
provisions of the N.D.C.

Of course they were apprehensive. They
were meant to be apprehensive. Their
financial overlords-and ours-have no
intention of allowing Big Business over here
to get into the same position as Big Business
in America just before the bankers' ramp.

The banks and insurance companies do
not like any competition in the matter of
moneylending-and N.D.C. was their chosen
weapon.

Whether they know it or not, these people,

who conduct _the actual business of harness-
ing the unlimited energy of the universe,
and applying it to the conversion of raw
material mto serviceable goods, are engaged
in a royal battle, not with the Chamberlains
and SImons of politics, but with the
Normans, the Stamps, and the Niemeyers
of high finance.

As we said in SOCIALCREDITon April/30,
the N.D.C. is a bankers', accouritants', bond-
holders', foreign investors' paradise, designed'
to put "on the spot" all their natural enemies,
the producers and consumers of goods.

The massed protests of British industry
have been strong enough to overrule this
dirty scheme of the financiers.

They made enough clamour to frighten
the financiers, who are the world's most
despicable cowards, into some modification
of _their attempt at getting a stranglehold on
the growth of profits.

It is a hollow victory because, duped, they
have all assented to the idea that they must
pay taxes of some kind. They have even
offered to find a larger sum than would be
yielded by N.D.C. It is pitiable but true.

Continued on page 8

FINED £1,000
G'OVERNMENTS all over the world are

engaged in reducing plenty. So your
lood costs more-but the battle still goes on.

William R. Halliday, a potato expert, has
jusr succeeded in producing spring potatoes
earlier than ever before in Britain.

.He bought a barren gorse-covered hill in
Pembrokeshire, and spent bz,ooo on this
wilderness for growing potatoes.

THE FALCONER ,I~~ ":",-
.s

FOR GROWING POTATOES
He is being fined £1,000 for his temerity underfed and undernourished, we are asked

in growing these early tubers without a to agree to a principle which says that when
permit from the Potato Marketing Board. you have a surplus of foodstuffs you must
From South Africa comes the latest not feed the people who are starving, but you

development-a bill for dumping this cursed must tax the people ~ho can afford to pay
plenty overseas, to be sold below cost at the rd. or zd, per lb. extra m order that the food-
expense of the consumer at home. stuffs may be expor ed overseas."

Said Mr. D. C. Burnside, M.P., " .. while Doubtless foreign governments will now
80 per cent. of our total population are _increase duties on imported food.
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Now a report has been received that, in
Canada, the insurance companies are mak-
ing an intensive drive against Social Credit,
and that the banks and trust companies
have made contracts with advertising agents
for what is described as "Institutional adver-
tising" directed against this same humani-
tarian philosophy.

In addition to this broadcast barrage, the
Canadian banks evidently intend to launch a
new press campaign, for the Bankers' Asso-
ciation, recently appointed a Mr. Vernon
Knowles public relations adviser.

Mr. Knowles is a well-known newspaper-
man. "While a young man," states the
Edmonton (Alberta) Journal, "he home-
steaded in Alberta. That experience will
prove of much value to him in the duties
he is now assuming ... "
It may. On the other hand, the fact that

he quit farming in favour of bank boosting
may make it more difficult for him to prove
to the satisfaction of bankrupt farmers and
others that the financial system that keeps
them in poverty is the best possible.

Good Luck that you can only have prospenty m con-
ditions of, depression! .

But unfortunately, when labour ~s.fairly"
fully employed, and the cost of lzvmg tS
rising, the creation of new money will only
make things worse. In these circumstances
it is only through making the rich poorer
that the poor can be made richer-except
very slowly indeed-as Socialists have always
realised.

Well, that's plain, talking-who would be
a Socialist? Has Mr. Jay ever heard about
technological unemployment in advanced
,countries?

BOOKS

elaborations is calmly accepted is because we
are used to it."

You can bet your life it is. And as Sir
Josiah Stamp has said, we shall become used
to bigge.r burdens still with careful handling
-unless we put a foot down in time.

"There is no such thing as a good tax"
was another true word, apparently spoken in
jest, for, pitiful to relate, it was greeted with
laughter.

And finally, "Nothing is easier, when a new
tax is proposed and detailed machinery is
set up, than to suggest that some other form
of taxation, the consequenccs of which may
not have been so fully examined, should
take its place."

That is too painfully true, as events have
proved.

. Consu mers Ahoy
"THE effects of the busmen's return to

work will be felt the world over," said
Th·e Times on Saturday. "Oil producers in
distant parts of the world must have smiled
happily yesterday, when the buses consumed
more than 100,000gallons of fuel. Similarly,
rubber growers in the outposts of Empire
would welcome the resumption of the service
for it is estimated that, but far the strike,
the buses would have covered a total of
nearly 16,000,000miles, and their tyres are
to that extent in better condition than they
would have been."

In the peculiar world that high finance has
moulded the idea of saving valuable natural
resources is unknown.

You save money, you usc up, or get rid of
everything else as quickly as you can find a
customer, if you can find a customer.

Upside down? Yes, absolutely upside down
and inside out and hindside before.

THE best wishes of every right-minded
person, far beyond the confines of those

who are actively working for Social Credit,
will accompany Mr. G. F. Powell, who sailed
for Alberta last Saturday on s.s. Aurania in
company with Mr. G. L. MacLachlan, chair-
man of the Alberta Social Credit Board.

Mr. Powell is one of the Commission of
two appointed by Major Douglas (as reported
in SOCIALCREDITlast week) to consider and
report upon the situation in Alberta both
from the technical and political sides, so that
he can take appropriate action and give the
best possible advice.
. Mr. Powell has been an energetic supporter
of Social Credit and Major Douglas for
eighteen years, and is known to the move-
ment throughout the world as Director of
the Electoral Campaign in this country.

A business man of wide experience, he was
overseas sales director of the Dunlop Rubber
Co., and subsequently held a similar high
executive position in the Goodyear Tyre Co.
He is now commercial adviser to a well-
known firm of consulting engineers.

Good luck, Mr. Powell.

Brighter Cricket
WHEN N.D.C. was first unveiled to a

startled world we quoted Major Douglas
as remarking of the taxation of business that
it was like saying that the object of a game
of cricket is to make runs, but if you make
more than a small number they will be taken
off you.

This seems to have inspired Sir John
Simon. In the course of an incredibly stupid
and involved defence of the baby handed to
him by Bird of Prey NO.1, he told an
astonished House of Commmons this:

If they were to imagine that a standard score
was to be ascertained for a batsman on the basis
of his averages in past years, with the privilege
no doubt of selecting the years when he did best,
and if they were to imagine that he was to be
in some way rewarded if at the beginning of the
season now he made a score which was above his
standard, he might begin with a series of cen-
turies, and yet at the end of the season misfortune
might have overcome him, and it might be he had
been treated on a much higher scale than any
average results justified. Just as they would in
that case endeavour to adjust the matter, so
whether the exceptional profit was at the begin-
ning and worse periods followed, or whether there
was a mounting profit which continued beyond
the standard figure afterwards, the clause provided
that the adjustment would be made to suit the
total result.
Our new Chancellor's idea of cricket is as

inverted as his idea of what constitutes a
reward-or a lucid explanation.

Spain
E VENTS are moving so fast, so danger-

ously, that this paper may be published
on Black Friday. We hesitate to comment,
but just hope that the miracle will happen
and that we shall steer clear.

]
MANDATES, by Neil Macaulay (Methuen,

6s.).
FEARLESS, tactful, reasoned, readable,

this book can be thoroughly recom-
mended. Hot air from Geneva, Nazi propa-
ganda, wobbly British foreign policy, are all
heartily condemned by the author, who
seems to have first-hand knowledge on
colonial affairs.

He points out that defeated Germany sur-
rendered her colonies unconditionally to the
Allied Powers, not to the League of Nations,
and the so-called mandate from the League
does not remove the fact that the mandated
territories are actually the rightful posses-
sions of the various Powers.

Mr. Macaulay has no illusions about the
"League of Hallucinations," as he calls it ...
"the catspaw of moncy groups" ... "In the
present clamour for colonies the same sinister
influences are at work as were, and have
remained, active behind the scenes in the
League of Nations and its corollary next
door to the Bank of International Settlements
at Basle."

These quotations are typical. He blows
sky high with facts and figures the Nazi
propaganda about=raw materials and "a
place in the sun"; the ex-German colonies
can supply only a negligible fraction of the
raw materials Germany needs and Ger-
mans never were colonists.
His opinion of British statesmanship is

such that he says, "Hypnotized by the claim
of financiers that their system contains the
only hocus-pocus which will work and for-
getting that the system has not stood the test
of time, English statesmen lay themselves
open to the insidious pressure which Inter-
national Finance can bring to bear."

J. SCOTTKYLE

[
Jay Talking

M AJOR ~OU~~AS'S book, "The ~lberta
Experiment,' was reviewed In the

Daily Herald last week by Douglas Jay,
under the grossly misleading heading
"Douglas Disowns. Aberhart."

Mr. Jay has the grace to admit that Social
Credit had not been given a fair chance in
Alberta, but his ideas about economics are
ludicrous.

Says Mr. Jay:
Essentially the attraction of a Social Credit

doctrine is its suggestion that the poor can
be quickly made richer without making the
rich poorer. Yet, except in conditions of
depression and surplus productive capacity,
this cannot be done. If it could, the stan-
dard of living in Russia, where there is little
or no unemployed labour or capital, would
be fabulously high.

Everybody knows Russia has a real scarcity
problem to solve, and needs all her man-
power to. solve it. But what a curious idea

Chancellor's Wise Simoniz Observation" BUT is not income tax elaborate?" asked
Sir John Simon, warming to his work.

"The reason why income tax with its
SAYS a letter in The Times:

When, several years ago, anxious to revisit
many of the cathedrals and churches of the
land, I (with friends) took a leisurely motor!
tour lasting over three weeks, during which
we passed through a large majority of the
counties of England, I recall what impressed
us most was, not so much the ecclesiastical
buildings we were specially out to see, but
how numerous were the modern bank build-
ings everywhere, especially in the smaller
country towns of mid-England and how in
almost all of which the buildings, to put it
mildly, in no way harmonised with the
"tempered" surroundings, and were often
eyesores . . . monstrosities, blatantly out of
keeping with the (often) Georgian charm of
the places otherwise delightful to view,
recalling the days of Walpole and Peace and
Plenty. .

So someone has noticed it at last!

*

.1 , -. _..

r--.....,;-Social Credit Conference ~
SATURDAY, JUNE 26 AND SUNDAY, JUNE 27

A CONFERENCE, o_pento all ~ho are actively supporting the policy of Major
C. H. Douglas, will be held m London at the Cora Hotel, 12 Upper Woburn

Place, W.C.l, near Euston Station. '
OBJECTS

message from Major Douglas, who will speak on(I) To receive an important
Saturday, June 26.

(2) To report on:
(a) The rapid growth of public consciousness that the people can control their

own institutions.
(b) The development of Local Objective campaigns, and opportunities for action.

(3) To consider effective steps to be taken in preparation for the emergency of war,
or any other crisis.

(4) To undertake the attainment of certain specific tasks and objectives. A Catholic View of Social
Credit

.CREDIT SOCIAL ET cATHOLICISME,
by Georges-Henri Levesque, O.P.,.
College Dominicain, Ottawa. .

S
UCH was the sinister sounding title of THIS pamphlet in French can be recom-

a news item in The Times last week. It '. ' mended not only to Roman Catholics
referred to the fifty-first annual meeting of but to. Protestants and Pagans. The pam-
the General Accident Fire and Life phlet IS e:xcellently written and brings out
Assurance Corporation. the essential features of Christian teaching,

Referring to the "dreadful frequency of and. those of us who normally are' biased
road accidents," the chairman remarked that agamst Roman Catholicism would do well to
there was an undoubted tendency to assess ace how much ground we share with the
the compensation not as between the indivi- author of this booklet 'who obviously knows
dual held liable and the sufferer,' or his not only the tenets of Roman Catholicism,
representative, but as between the sufferer, but also the principles of Social Credit.
or his representative, as an object of sym- M. Levesque holds the diploma of the
pathy and a wealthy corporation which could School of Social and Political Science at Lille
well. afford to pay. . . University, ~n? this pamphlet is published

HItherto the brunt of this tendency had by the Dominican College at Ottawa, with a
~allen on the in~ura.nce compan~es, but ~ note that it has the sanction of his superiors.
~t was to be .mam~amed, a~d still more If T.here are o~e 0:. two minor points in
It ~as to be intensified, ob~lOusly the com- ~aJor Douglas s wntmg that do not coincide
pames could not do oth:rw~se than pass on WIth Roman Catholic teaching. These
t~e burden to the publIc m the shape of matte~s a~e, however, as M. Levesque points
higher rates of premIUm. out, sld.e Issues. A_ny diff~re~ce of opinion

B k B t· on,. for mstance, OngI.nal Sin, IS not likely toan oos Ing split the ranks of SOCIalCredit.

IT was' reported recently in these columns The aut?or dra:vs attention to :his as being
that in Australia and the U.S.A. the banks a very mmor pomt, and by domg so fore- '

are paying for "time on the air" for propa- sta~ls any m~schi:f being caused ,on what
ganda purposes. strictly speaking, IS not part of the essential

Social Credit case.
H.RP.

T HE Conference will begin at noon at Saturday, June 26, and formally end at tea-
time on Sunday to enable those who come from a distance to catch their trains.

The formal proceedings on Saturday will begin at 3 p.m.
Major Douglas will speak on Saturday evening.
It is desirable that all who can manage to be there should arrive before I p.m,

on that day, as the opening session at 3 p.m. will be important.
Special arrangements for accommodation have been made, as below:

CORA HOTEL CHARGES
Tea and Dinner, Saturday } 17/6 including
Breakfast, Lunch, Tea, Sunday bedroom and tips
Charges for those not staying at the ) Lunch 2/6

~~{tbu~..~~~~~~..~~ ..~~~~.~~~~.~ tz: 4/-
To cover the incidental expenses of the Conference, a small capitation fee will

be charged. This will depend on the number attending. All who wish to attend
should complete the form below, and send it in a's soon as possible, but not later
than June 19. Affiliated Groups are asked to send as many representative members
as they can manage. Full information, including the Conference agenda, will be
sent to all participants. D. THOMSON,

Director of Organisation.

A General Accident
Jubilee

•

CONFERENCE IN LONDON, JUNE 26 and 27
To the Director of Organisation

Social Credit Secretariat Ltd., 163A,Strand, W.C.2.
APPLICATION FOR ATTENDANCE

Name
Address

Please use block capitals
and indicate if husband
and wife

...............................................................
REMARKS

The NEW ERAGroup (if any) , .

Time of arrival on Saturday , _ .

Time of departure on Sunday : .

Do you require accommodation:

(a) From lunch Saturday to tea-Sunday indusive , ,., .

(b) Ditto, excluding lunch Saturday .

(c) If not, what meals will be required? .

(SEE ALSO PAGE 4)

AUSTRALIA'S SOCIAL~ CREDIT WEEKLY
24 pages. Illustrated.

Subscription Rates: 12 months, 12s.

The New Era, Radio House,
296 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia

Get your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL
STATIONERY, and your PRtNTING from

BILLINGTON-GREIG
32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street

(behInd Llberty'l) .
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;-.-.-.-.-~lvv .... ..-v ~
;>, Wi II advertisers please ~
~) note that the latest time )
,~ for accepting copy for this ~
( column is 12 noon Monday \
;> for Friday's issue. ~
~ • .- .- .A .A.A '-'-'-.A_A_., _." _. _. ......__ 'W 'W'W _._

Announcements (;I .Meetings
Notices will be accep'ed in 'his column fro",

affilia,ed Groups a' 6d. a line, minimum 'hree line s.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries weI·
come; also helpers wanted. Apply R. J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford. r

.cardiff United Democrats. How to master
"Obedient Servants." A series of six lectures

at 34, Charles Street, each Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Liverpool Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
. Hon. Secretary, Miss D. M. Roberts, Fern Lee,

Halewood Road, Cateacre, will be welcomed.

pOOle and Par~stone Group. Every Tuesday, 7
I;'.m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.

Inquirers welcome.

portsmouth and Southsea. Group meetings every
, Thursday at 8 p.m., conducted by Mr. D. Jack-

son, at 65, Elm .Crove, Southsea (Percy Kiln's side
entrance). Holiday visitors and area residents are
urged to make contact.

The Treasurer acknowledges with thanks receipt of
the sum of lOS. from "A Friend."

,

Miscellaneow Notices
Rate u. a line. Su,por' our a4vn,i,n,.

.A t Clacton-on-SQa, Solway Court, for visitors; near
sea, own grounds, special terms Social Crediters.

TO LET
FurniShed Cottage, accommodate four to six; Bath-

room, H. & C. Water .. Full particulars and
photo by post. Ten per cent. bookings to Secretariat
Funds. McCallum, West Parley, nr. Bournemouth.

paris. j.E.U.N.E.S., 4 Cite Monthiers, Paris 9·
, ' This organisation invites readers visiting Paris
to call at 'its Headquarters at this address or at its
stand in the Paris Fair.

press Cuttings Bureau. 'Scrutineers' are wanted for
, agricultural journals and local newspapers.

Write to Mr. T. L. Mawson, Petit Port, St. Brelade's,
Jersey, C.1.

TranSlators wanted! Will any Social Crediters able
to scan a weekly paper in Czechoslovak, please

volunteer for this service to M.W., Social Credit
Secretariat, 163A,Strand, London, W.C.2.

'p.il.S. Se'nd for particulars of the Public R~venue
Scheme to help us and help yourself, It i. very

simple and has been designed to raise funds for
group activities, independent workers' costs and
headquarters' revenue. SOCIALCREDIT,163A,Strand,

·W.C.2.
, '

wanted. THE FIG TREEfor ,March being sold out,
a number of late orders cannot be fulfilled.

Anyone having copies to dispose of is invited to
communicate with the SOCIALCREDITSecretariat,
I63A, Strand, London; W.C.2.

LOCAL OBJECTIVES
THE editor will be glad to receive reports from
, anywhere where people are asserting their
sovereignty over the institutions which should serve
them.

It does not matter whether they are Initiated by
Social Crediters, are spontaneous, ,or have been
judiciously fanned.

It does not matter if they are badly managed or
iU-directed. It Is sovereignty that matters.

IP11~1~,~,~,~I.!:l:?,l,~,~;~;~i~:~:~I~:~:~I~,

IFIGT¥~EEI
A quarterly review edited by

Major C. H. DOUGLAS
THE JUNE ISS U E

I(speciallyenlarged)

contains contributions by
-- The Editor The Weapon of Taxation

MilesHyatt Europe on the Verge
Norman Webb Social Credit and the

Christian Ethic
- Helen Corke The Work Complex in -

Politics ~J. Crate Larkin Some Experience with
~~- Real Credit

-. W. L. Bardsley Mr. Hawtrey.'s Giraffe ~~
.. Ronald Ogden The Choice Before ~~
_. Western Civilisation ~~D. E. Faulkner-Jones The Great Doom's ~~Image
- ,Major Douglas on ~
- Security-Institutional and Personal ~
- A. W. Coleman, Charles Jones, R. L. -

Northridge, Gordon Baxter, Ruth Pitter,
Herbert Bluen, K. McCarty, Geoffrey

Dobbs.
..

~ •~.

~ No.5 Now on Sale. Price 3s. 6d. quarterly
or by subscription of 10s.6d. a-year post

.-
free everywhere. From the Social .Credit
Secretariat Limited. 163AStrand; London,

W.C.2
,",

ii~fi\1~~~!2~~~UI!~~,li~:ml1 iiIfl
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MRS., PALMER PAGE THIS WEEI{ IS I
F B··'or ritain s

Impoverished
Million

Workless
She' Tells The Story of The Man Who Wore Himself In Looking

For Work. •.•• He Was ,Worse Oll When. He Got It

IN many popular magazines and
newspapers you will find "prose

poems. " They are fashionable just
now.

This one is taken from the Daily Mirror:
"Don't admit you're unemployed, it's

bad psychology-give yourself zr=
ment, dig the garden! make the tea.

"Thought is a magnetic power; in time
it will attract-the thing that you desire;
and. that's not fancy, it's a fact."
You don't tliink this doggerel cuts much

ice? Don't be too sure. The authoress of
this particular. jingle finds a public for her
collected writings-c-she is a popular speaker
at women's meetings. And there are others
like her. I .

Thousands or people, worried and sick at
heart, take this dope every day-it deadens
whatever. power of. thought they may still
have, so· that they are content to remain
at the .treadmill if employed, and when
out of a job think their plight is something
to be ashamed of.

• • •
Whether the woman who wrote those lines

was sincere or not, she and others like her
are responsible for adding tQ the muddled
confusion in which thousands of the half-
educated wander. These prose poems have
more influence than is generally recognised,
probably more than the leading article. Many
readers turn to them before looking at any-
thing else. .

At one time they would have read the
Bible every day.

Now they read the words of Patience
Strong, With all reverence, "God help
them."

• ••
The most pressing need of the people is

for a new statement in their own terms of
values which will show them how the leisure
and luxury possible to-day, far from denying
the basic truths of life, will mean life more
abundant.

This should be the proud task of the PQPU-
lar press.

DRENCHED
QUEUES AT
LABOUR
EXCHANGES
AT a council committee meeting at

Canterbury, a member said that noth-
ing whatever either in the way of seats or
shelter was provided at the. Labour
Exchange. .

This was not peculiar to Canterbury. Had
it been. a meeting-place for the old Board
of Guardians, and there had been queues
waiting) to draw outdoor relief, what an out-
cry against Bumbledom there would have
been.

These buildings were a standing disgrace
to the minds'that conceived them.

Quite apart from the weather-and he had
seen people standing there for hours soaked
through-there was the question of exposing
these folk to the curious gaze of passers-by.

Some felt It very acutely. He knew one
woman to whom these visits were so pain-
ful that she ceased to draw the benefit to
which she was entitled.
Some provision should have been made to

give these people' a suitable waiting-room,
and that it had not been done was a wicked
oversight.

He asked .that .they as a public authority
should draw the attention of the Minister
of Labbui'to this state of affairs. .

, (From ,the Kent Messenger)

There is only
fulfilling it.

•
one ,newspaper which IS every day, doing my work well when there's

any to do, one day they' may give me a job."

• • •
The story of 1\1r. and Mrs. Woods is 'not

so. veJ'"ydifferent from that of the million
impoverished workless in Britain except that
Harry has an objection to drawing the dole
that goes deep down into his soul.

., This has its origin in the fine qualities
of industry and independence. But under
this rotten system which threatens the
workless with starvation or near-starvation
every time, these very qualities are turned
against himself. ,
It is said that Lord Northcliffe, when

making his fortune as Harmsworth, had
these words framed and hung on the wall of
his office-"Remember they are only four-
teen."

He built up his enormous press combine
Oil this' principle, He went further. He
probably did as much as any man to arrest
the mental growth of the people.

.He would, of course, have said that his
business was to sell papers. This does not
free him from responsibility. It is, however,
possible. that he based his insolent motto
oil a mistake.

'That the people are inarticulate may be
as largely due to lack of confidence as to low
mental age. .
. And their leaders have .failed them -.
"Blind mouths I that scarce themselves know

how to hold .
A sheep-hook, or hlfve learn'd aught elsa the
, least , ' '';'' '
That to the faithful herdmil11.isart belongs."

• • •
The newspaper that repQrts the stQry of

Harry Woods does not give one word of
explanation of this terrible state of affairs, as
to why a decent hard-working couple and
their children should be compelled to live in
worse conditions than many a savage.

Readers are left to believe that these
things are unavoidable.

The explanation and the remedy can be
·found in this newspaper. ,

SOCIALCREDIT.is written entirely for the
people. It tells the people the truth. Further-
more, it is the only paper that shQWSthe
people how they themselves can end their
.own troubles in as far as they are due to
poverty, by asserting their sovereignty and
demanding that poverty must cease.

Read the electors' demand and under-
taking again (page 8). It points the way to
life.

• •
THIS is a true story from an East End

Social Centre.
The school doctor found that nine-year-old

Billy Woods was suffering badly from' mal-
nutrition-s-he was SOl ill that he had to be
sent home. The doctor was angry with Mrs.
Woods and asked how she came to let the
child get into such a state.

He found that Billy's father was a man
who would take, any kind' of work and

. wear himself into illness looking for it,
rather than stay on unemployment benefit.
.So he was often worse off than an unem-
ployed man.
Every day he cycled eight miles to the

gasworks to see if there was a day's stoking
for him. If there wasn't he cycled back.

Often he came home wet through, miry
up to. the knees through wading through the
mud at the gaswQrks. . .

His best weeks were when he had three
days' work and three days' unemployment
pay-signing on after cycling back.

But should he, for any reason, miss his
third day of signing on, he got no unem-
ployment pay for that week. .

His worst weeks, cruelly enough, were
after he had' done a week or two's full
work.
. Should he be unemployed the following

"reek he got no money at all, owing to the
"six days' qualification" rule of the Labour
Exchange,

• • •
. "In those weeks," says Mrs, Woods, "I

have thought we could' not go on.
'''We have been without food in the house

for two days. Then Harry has gQne ro the'
Relieving Officer. He will do anything to
avoid that.

"The Officer gave me food tickets; He
would not give me a penny of money,

.Whar's the good of food with no gas to
cook it by? It costs me eight-pence to cook
a good dinner.
"I eat little enough and Harry eats less

than I'd like to give a child, so that the
children can have what there is.

"I have done my best to persuade him to
settle down on the 'dole,' so that we'd have
regular money and more of it."

Not even his wife's misery and children's
suffering will persuade him.

He saY's "If I keep on going to the works

~lIlIllmIIllIlIllIIIlIllIIllIIllEx...Suftl'agette TellsllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlIIII~
ISpinster ...Marchers: 'Deanand:
I National Dividend' ~.
~ AS an old Suffragette I was most If every spinster would (individually) ~
§ interested to read' in SOCIAL ' let her Member of Parliament know
~ CREDIT (May 2.1) that the Spinsters' that her vote depended on the
~ .League were going to "march on West- results which she demanded instead of
§ minster." . meekly acquiescing in any ready-made
_ My marching days are curtailed by programme· and never getting any
~ . infirmities, but I feel strongly tempted specific results, we should soon see
§ to join them as comrade and sympa- changes in our economic system.

thiser.· . Democracy appears completely to
The only thing I feel is that while have lost sight of its sovereign power

they are about it they might just as over its representatives in the Legisla-
well be asking for a N ational Divid~pd ture, and lets them confuse all issues
for all at once, rather than a penSIon with programmes and policies far
for. a few in the far future. removed from "the will of the people."

As a Social Crediter for 16 years, I How long is this state of affairs to last?
know that this is possible, and that it Well, good luck to ..the Marchers .
only needs united action on the part of Perhaps next week they will send us a
the people or even the. female (t~e report of their doings. Our pages are
larger) half of the populatic:>nto get It. open to the.m and their Secretary, who

One feels that many SplDS'tfrsonly has probably been too busy up to date
== need telling .~ore about ~he power,,?f to. take advantage of this offer," which'
§ pressure politics to realise that . lD was made over a month ago.:
~ association w~ can g~t what w~ desire" M DE CASTRO =
~. so long as it IS phySIcally possible, . i.... ,. §
TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl
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Callisthenes
is Amused

WE take the following from a descrip-
tion of shopping in London thirty

years ago: "If a shop-walker saw a
stranger come in, he went up and asked
her her business. Unless she could
satisfy him that she had an introduction
from an established customer she was
requested to leave . . . "

There is something of the quaintness
of a faded daguerreotype in this curious
little reference to shopping in Victorian
days, one that calls for no dotting of i's
or crossing of t's. To those of the
younger generation who may read it, its
archaism may well be regarded as
astonishing, unbelievable . . .

The mind refuses to imagine the tales
our friends might have taken "back
home" of our English insularity. "My
.dears, here was I, with good money in
my wallet, and-would you believe :t?-
they refused to seroe me! I hadn't been.
'properly introduced?" It reads like a
fittle bit from a Gilbertian lyric ....

One feels sorry for that unfortunate
shop-walker, the pmbably none-too-
wil[ing instrument of the policy of his
house. One is no less sorry for that
light-hearted Victorian shopper, terribly
anxious to make her purchases of "pret-
ties," discoverin~ herself confronted by
this barrier of ridiculous usage ....

ALL the foregoing extracts are from
one of the daily homilies of Callis-

thenes, Selfridge's blurb writer in The
Times. It would be possible to write a
book about them.

At a time when it is just as much an
act of charity to purchase a box of
matches from the smoking requisite
department of a great store as from a
down-and-out ex-officer in the street, it is
natural. that judgments should be,
warped.

Everybody with something to sell is so
anxious to sell it that it would indeed
seem. ridiculous for any seller to attempt
the exclusiveness which is expected from.
a club, for example.

yET surely there is actually a basis of
.sanity in the idea that some shops

should prefer to deal with friends only.
Must the only grounds for demanding
an introduction be those of distrust (i.e.,
the reference which is generally wanted
before a cheque. is accepted)?

Surely there is no insanity so ridicu-
lous as the artificial barrier which is set
up by an archaic money system, which
prevents millions from buying the things
they want from the people who want to
sell them, introduction or no intro-
duction.

Remove that wanton barrier; let people
have the means of claiming from destruc-
tion or restriction the goods they want;
let the supplying of goods and services
be a dignified service instead of a
clamorous scramble for money ...

THEN there would seem to be an
equal dignity in the widespread

welcome to every customer favoured by
Callisthenes, and in the more reserved
formality which he finds ridiculous.

We are not advocating the establish-
ment of exclusive shops, run like clubs,
but if such shops minister to any human
need we see no reason why they should
not offer their services.

Indeed, a department for members
only might prove a greater attraction at
some of our great stores than Callis-

. thenes imagines I
What is certain is that when the great

British public, with National Dividends
to spend, becomes a real shopping public,
n;tailin~ will a~ last attain. the status of
a' public service for the whole com-
munity; service to every kind of taste will
be both natural and dignified.

SOCIAL CREDIT, June 4, 1937

Seventy-Five Per Cent.
·0, f'.; . '. U,s
About

THE Bishop of Chelmsford, who
is- . young, vigorous and free-

spoken, has been saying that many
people cannot be Christians because
their incomes are too small, while
others find it impossible because their
incomes are too big.

"If a man has less than 50S. a week," he
said, "life is so anxious that he has no time
for much thought concerning higher
things; the strain of looking after the body
absorbs all his time and interests.

"And at the other end of the scale, if
a man has more than £1,000 a year he is
in danger of becoming the rich man who
cannot enter into the Kingdom."

* * *
N0W this is something which is obviously

true, but which is apt to be contra-
dicted by a good many orthodox Christians
because in. the early days of the Christian
Church, poverty was associated with sanctity.

They forgot that sanctity was not coupled
with acute financial worry,

I think if you could read the thoughts of
the first 100 worried-looking people you met
on any London pavement, you would find
that 75 were thoughts of worry about money.
It would .be the same wherever you went in
Europe today. Practically everybody is
bothered about mo~ey.

At the bottom end of the scale are half-
starved millions of them. There l!ttAO
need to consider what chance tlfese 'poor
wretches have of being good ,.Ghristia-ns,
unless you are aYes-man doctor. who pro-
tests that a moderate degree of starvation
is good for the digestion.
Then come you and I and the general mass

of people who manage to struggle along
somehow. We 'may not starve, but how
many days in the week are we able to forget
the hated subject of making ends meet?
Personal economies are the pivot of our daily
lives.

Lastly, there are the rich, the people who

Are ,"Worried
Money

own or direct industrial concerns, or who
own large investments. And they, curiously
enough, are, as a rule, more worried about
money than any of us. They have so much
to lose, and so often it looks as if they' will
lose it. Fear rarely leaves them.

* * *

allegiance to false gods. It has not always
been like this. .

The few scores of years in which money
has become paramount and. making both
ends meet the primary aim of the bulk .of
humanity, is but a moment in history. And
just as a man who in walking may step off

'.the path into a quagmire, and in a few
moments get back again on to the path,. so
humanity may land itself in a bog of false
action and on realising its consequences

. return to the path of sanity.
Anyone whose foot. sinks into hoggy

ground, must judge fairly quickly whether
he is likely, to sink in deeper still if he goes
forward. Humanity, being much larger,
takes longer to realise a situation and the
probable consequence of going forward,

* * *

ONE thing I particularly enjoy is to read
a book like "Pickwick Papers," which

transports me into a different age .. I catch
myself thinking "If only I had been born
then!"

The last time I read "Pickwick," I tried to
analyse its charm. The first thing that came
into my mind was "Nobody had to bother
about earning a living." The club members,

IBY d.W.L. Day I
that is, Messrs.' Pickwick, Tupman,
Snodgrass, and Winkle, were all comfortably
provided for and at perfect liberty to pursue
any prospects of adventure they wished. Not
one of them felt any twinges of social con-
science, because he was not "working hard"
or "making good." Not one of them had
any taste for economy. And goodness, how
they ate and drank!

. This feeling of spaciousness and freedom

.. from economic worry is 'so' strong in
''Pickwick'' that it outweighs the grim
descriptions of the Fleet prison. And this
accounts for the terrific popularity of the
book today. There is a bigger demand for
books now than ever before, and especially
for books which transport readers in
imagination to quite different conditions.

Deep down there is growing a strong feel-
ing of revulsion against the present order of
life, against the life which maroons people
on a sort of spiritual desert and claims their

THE most important thing that anyone
can do at this moment in history is to

realise the situation as clearly as possible.
The situation is that we are living in a

world which revolves on a financial axis, and
the financial conditions are such that it is
more and more difficult for a man to be a
Christian. That is 'to say, the rules which
govern our lives are anti-Christian.

Suppose, then, the question' could be
clearly put to each one of us: "Do you
want to live under rules which make it
easier to be a Christian, or rules which
make it almost impossible?" How should
weanswe~ -
I should think most people, not excepting

atheists and agnostics, would vote for the
first alternative. And considering the extra-
ordinary popular excitement there was at the
historic debate on the Revision of the Prayer
Book, I should have thought that long ago
the nation would have risen in wrath.

These false principles which govern our
material lives are so carefully presented
that they seem to be Christian in essence
and even employ religious jargon for their
own ends, We shall not let ourselves be
deceived for a moment by them, but put
them to the test by asking. ourselves
whether the life we get is the sort of life
we want.
If it is not, then we should unite to demand

the better one that we all want.

By Maurice Colbourne
.Author of" The Meaning of Social Credit"

habit of listening to others was never a popu-
lar one. And in the scurry of today, when
our powers of aural concentration are trained
by the B.B.C. to last on an average for ten
minutes at most, listening to one voice for
more than half an hour becomes a feat. By
the quite conscious use of such devices as
the upward inflexion, the pause, the rhetori-
cal question, and so forth, the speaker must
be able to cajole the audience into perform-
ing this feat willingly.

SPEAK EFFECTIVELY, by I book, "How To Speak Effectively." An
Seymour (Sir Isaac Pitman. I encyclopaedic volume, it deals with the art,
1937. Illus. and revised. 7/6). or kn~ck, from A to Z. Indeed, one might

quail before its 280 odd pages at first sight.
At second sight, however, the contents are
found to be so excellently sub-headed and
indexed, that any particular aspect or diffi-
culty can be turned to with the least delay
and discussed or solved in a style which, at
once easy and sympathetic, is enlivened and
augmented by copious exercises and illustra-
tions.

Mr. Seymour is not afraid -to write the
obvious. I think he is right to do so, for
until the level of public speaking rises, it is
the obvious things about it that should be An audience should .be treated as some-
pointe~ o~t. and stresse~. For instan~e (p. one whom the speaker has to feed, but who
101): ~ n~Id speaker, WIth ey_esfixed In the is not particularly hungry. The food may
same ~m:c.tlon througho~t a discourse, so f~r contain exactly the right number of calories
from InVItIng the attentIOJ?-of a. wh~le audI-. and vitamins, but that is not. enough. , It
enc~ rather encourages, distraction. How. must be made appetising, too, if we want the
ObVIOUS,and yet how many speakers do we recipient, like Oliver Twist, to ask for more.
not know whom this glove fits! . ..

Such a passage, and indeed the whole .. Well, Mr. Seym?ur IS an ex~enenced. chef.
book, is a criticism of, and should prove aWe must D?aster his sauce~ until we can serve
much-needed corrective to, that well-' them u~ wl~h t~e unconscious ease of second
meaning but unsensitive army of human nature, instinctively. .
gramophQnes who seem to think that, so: Then we shall have reached the happy
long as they have something interesting to. stage of feeling that the whole art of public
say, it matters not how they say it. speaking is nothing more than the ability to
There could be no greater error. The: Stand up, Speak up, and Shut up.

THIS

STAND UP,

HOW TO
Charles
4th Ed.

HOW rare good public speakers are! Poor
ones excuse themselves by inferring

that oratory is an inborn gift. In many
cases it is, but it can also be acquired. It is
almost wholly a question of practice.
Demosthenes, who stammered, became a
great orator by practising against the roar of
the sea with a pebble in his mouth.
Bernard Shaw acquired extreme Huencyby
making impromptu speeches whenever he
had the chance, and found that the less he
knew of the subject being debated the better
practice it was.

Myself, in common with many, used to
find that as I rose to my feet my head
emptied automatically. My speech had to
be before me in full; after months of pra,c-
tice the manuscript' dwindled to a list of
headings on the back of an envelope; after
more months the envelope could be rele-
gated to a pocket, but it had to be within
reach; finally, it was possible to dispense
with the envelope altogether: I repeat, it is
all a matter of practice.

•These memories of How To Speak At All
arise from a perusal of Charles. Seymour's

BOOK TELLS YOU

SPEAK UP,
HOW TO

SHUT' UP

•
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I THIS MONTH • • • By Rool

· . ·1 *IThis is the first of a*PEOPLE ActING IN UNISON CAN ALWAYS IMPOSE THEIR WILL series of topical cartoons
ON THOSE WHO SERVE THEM - by a new artist, ROD.

We hope to· publish a
similar cartoon the first
week in each month.,..Another Quick Victory

Poole Democrats
For

ERNEST SUTTON

THE first Poole victory for pressure
politics was fully reported in SOCIAL

CREDIT for April 16. How it was completed
is concisely told below in the words of the
bulletin boards which announced to local
residents the progress of their demands.

Bulletin No. 8
VICTORY

The Town Council yesterday agreed that
the lane must be lighted at the public
expense.

A NEW

Telephone:
MA YFAIR 4748

(Bulletin No. 8 was quoted at the end of
the first report.)

Bulletin No. 9
WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT BY OUR

VICTORY?
The Council started by demanding pay-

ment for the lamps, but we have learnt that
by UNITED DEMAND we can get the
results we want.

The obvious moral -is
Resist Demands and Demand Results.

Bulletin No. 12

ARE WE MASTERS OF OUR OWN
LIVES?

We want PEACE, we have to have WAR.
We don't want SLUMS, but they are with

us all the time.
We want better roads on this estate, and

more lamps, but we cannot afford them.
Who is it? What is it frustrating us all

the time? -
We can be MASTERS if we DEMAND

RESULTS.

AUSTI N - 7 h.p,

-MORRIS - 8 h.p,

FIAT - - 7 h.p.

FORD - - 8 h.p,

FORD - - 10 h.p,

SINGER - 9 h.p.

STANDARD 9 h.p.

OPEL - - 12 h.p,

SMALL STEPS FIRST-,THE inhabitants -of Great Torring-
ton, North Devon, asserted their

sovereignty over their own affairs in
striking fashion in connection with
Coronation festivities.

Part of the programme arranged by
their Town Council was a public tea,
but on consideration of the cost, circu-
lars were issued cancelling it. -

Str_ong protests were made, and
mothers threatened to withdraw their
children from the Maypole dance at
the annual May .Fair the previous week.

Feeling ran very high and was so
forcefully expressed that the Council
met to reconsider the matter and sent
the Town Crier round' the town
announcing that the tea would -take
placel

Bravo, citizens of Great Torrington!
A good start on a small scale is the first
step to sovereignty. Go on.

• • •
Poole Democrats are a shining example to

every British citizen. They have inspired and
helped a local resident, Mr. Fry, to victory
in a demand for the planting of shrubs in
a waste piece of ground along a road in
Hamworthy.

The Local Authority did not want to do
it, but the Borough Surveyor gave in directly
he received the demand, signatures to which
were collected by Mr. Fry.

CAR

FOR£6!
Any models Iisted here sup-
plied on init ial payment of
£6. Monthly instalments £6.
More costly models on pro
rata payments. Equally,
generous terms for our
immaculate used cars;

• • • •
. We have the - finest and
largest stock of Immaculate
used Rover cars.

24 Bruton Place,
LT!l

W.I.



THE first es~ential of a stable, peaceful and success-
ful society IS to get at the truth and to present-

not misrepresent-. the truth to everyone concerned.
.. Ashridge, 1936

* * *
WE are engaged in a war for truth.

Westminster, 1936

* * *
I'myself, 'a~d those who think w_ithme, have no very

strong VIews as to what an Ideal world ought to
be like."W· E are merely concerned with removmg any
.. . difficulties in the way of the individual
achieving his own particular desires, especially in the
economic sphere." .

Debate with Dr. Wm. Brown, M.A., M.D., D.Sc., 1935

* * *
THE richness of the physical economic system is not

reflected in a corresponding abundance of purchas-
ing power in those places where it would be effective.

. Birmingham, 1934

* * *
THE complete Socialist and Communist philosophy

is.founded on the fallacy; for it is a fallacy, that the
poor are poor because the rich are rich.

. Tokyo, Japan, 1929

DURING the ten years 1909-1918, American
industry distributed 266,000 millions of dollars

in purchasing power (in salaries, dividends, pensions,
war-wound indemnities; etc.), and placed on the market
390,000 millions of dollars' worth of merchandise.

Cambridge, 1934

* *. *
W· HEN money is permitted to reflect facts you will

get into the realm of real politics, but we cannot
know what real politics are while figures lie to us, and
the real things, the good things, have to be twisted and
ruined to suit them.

SOCIALCREDIT, February 28, 1936

* * *
SOCIAL CREDIT may be defined, then, as the

balance of the difference between what we have
and what we could have if there were no financial limits
on consumption.

Toronto, Canada, 1935

** *

PRESS CLIPPINGS
for ..a Social Crediter's Notebook

Major C. R. Randolph, chairman of the
Droxford (Hants) Police Court, yesterday:-

"Unemployed people ought not to be
allowed to keep dogs."

. Two unemployed men were fined lOS. each
for keeping dogs without licences.

It was arranged that the fines should be
paid by shilling weekly insta.ltrients.-
"Daily Express,". May 15.

* * *
Inc~eased costs of nearly all building

matenals and therise in interest rates-both
whrning that rising expenditure on arrna- . directly due to .the Government:s. re~rma-

m,ents. threatens to create "an unhealthy ment programme-:-may soon hold up :shlm-
boom,". which ~ay precede a hew economic . clear~l!ce. -. .
crash; IS contained in the annual report of Raising of ~e rate of Interest on advances__________ ....;. _, from the Public Works Loan Board to local

authorities for any housing purpose on
~arch 17 has meant that the weekly rent
of a house worth £400 has been raised by
fourpence.-«Daily Herald," May 7.For .NEW

'r=READERS=
. Read about Social Credit and then
see how much more Interesting your
daily pajier becomes.
SOCIAL DEBT OR SOCIAL CREDIT.

By George Hickling 4d.
DEBT AND TAXATION. By L. D.

Byrne zd.
WHY POVERTY IN MIDST OF

PLENTY? By the Dean of Canter-
bury 4d.

WOMEN AND POVERTY. By Jean
Campbell Willett .................• 4d.

ApPROACH TO REALITY. By Major
C. H. Douglas .. . 3d.

ARMAGEDDON. By Jacres 2Y,d.
SANITY OF SOCIAL CREDIT. By

Maurice Colbourne ; ;. 6d.
WHAT'S WJ!.ONGWITH THE WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day IS.
TRE USE OF MONEY. By;"Major·

C. H. Douglas 6d.
THE ECONOMIC CRISIS. Southamp-

ton Chamber of' Commerce
Report 6d.

THY WILL BE DONE. By J. Creagh
Scott. With a foreword by the
Dean of Canterbury 3d.

THE FEAR OF LEISURE. By A. R.
Orage ,...... . 6d.

MONEY AND THE PRICE SYSTEM. By
Major C. H. Douglas 3d.

ECONOMICS FOR EVERYBODY. By
Elles Dee 3d.

THIS LEADS TO WAR. By G. W. L.
Day 18.

How TO GET WHAT You WANT.
By G. W. L. Day and G. F.
Powell sd.

Six Propaganda Folders:
WASTE; THE CHOSEN FAST OF
GOD; FEEDING RAVENS; A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIVES (4 of each IS.)

(each) Y,d.
Leaflets I

"ASK AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN
You" (2S. per 100) Y,d.

WAR (2S. 3d. per 100) Y,d.
WHY PAY TAXES? Y,d.

(2S. 3d. per 100)
TYJtANNY. By C. H. Douglas. ... Y,d.

Obtainable (postage extra) from

SOCIAL CREDIT
163AStrand, Lendon, W.Col

the Bank for International .Settlements,
issued in Basle yesterday. . ,

The appointment of Sir Otto Niemeyer,
adviser to th~ Bank of England,· as presi-
dent of the board of the Bank was confirmed
at the annual meeting yesterday.-«Daily
Herald," May 4.

, The City and the Treasury have fallen out
with each other.

The City want to make money dearer in
order that their bankers may increase their
profits. The City think that the bankers are
entitled to more profits.

If they get their profits by putting up rates
and interest then costs of production will
rise, British industry will ·suffer and British
unemployment will swell. Then we shall all
lose, and the bankers along with the rest
of us.-"Daily Express," April 28.

This country has rather fewer than 20,000
people in jail, and rather fewer than 2,000,000
on the dole.

Those in jail at least know when their
punishment ends. They are better off, at
that, sentenced to hard labour than sen"
tenced to harder idleness.

If you want ~o krvow two forms of hell;
see the idle poor and the ~dle rich.-«Daily
Express," May 5.,

. Bold and intelligent advertising must be
used by the Government to push its policy
of promoting national fitness, said Mr. R. J.
Sykes, chairman of the London Press
Exchange. .

Speaking of the good results achieved by
advertising, Mr. Sykes gave as one illustra-
tion the increase in the sales.of toothbrushes.
In an early post-war year cmly 1,000,000 tooth-
brushes were being used by the public. Now
over 10,000,000 a year were used.-"Liver-
pool Daily Post," April 22.

• •

THE question of the ownership of property has at
bottom been the question on which all politics turn.

Oxford, 1934

* * *
O

UR money, after all, is only a ticket to claim goods,
or an accounting system; and no accounting

system should be permitted to show.a stringency, when
. the economic system with which it deals shows plenty.

SOCIALCREDIT, February 28, 1936

•

*Relief experts estimate the present
number of unemployed at between
7,000,000 and 10,000,000. A further
15,000,000 Americans, the officials say,
keep . their jobs only because the
machinery and equipment they work
with is out of date.

*Already it takes only 40 hours work to
produce the yield of wheat which
required 100 hours half a century ago.
Even cotton,· which lags behind because
it must be picked by hand, now requires
only 67 hours' work, where it used to
need 100.

* *

Peace Union
Must Fight

Money System
-THE COLONEL

LT.-COL. J. CREAGH SCOTT writes to
Peace News (official organ of the Peace

Pledge Union): ....
I had hoped to arouse you and all. true

lovers of peace to transfer your activities to
attacking-not war in itself-but the inter-
national financial policy which. is the most
murderous 'war. on humanity of all wars. .
." Why do you and. all 'who pretend to be
genuine lovers of peace support the
existing international financial policy, and
refuse, with what appears to be complacent
obstinacy, to attack the hideous and un-
Christian financial policy which is the sole
cause of all war between industrial nations
in this new age of power?
Until your journal exerts itself to mobilise

public opinion against that financial policy it
has no interest to me.

(Lt.-Col.) J. CREAGHSCOTT

*

* * *

'''load Cottage,
Okehampton, Devon

100% EFFICIENCY
WOULD "DOUBLE
POVERTY ROLL!

* * IF the industries and agriculture of the
United States were 100 per cent.

efficient, the number of unemployed in
the country would be more than doubled,
according to Government officials in
Washington, quoted by the British
United Press.

* * *

WAKE THEM UP
A MEMBER of Parliament has discovered that he and all other Members of

Parliament in the House of Commons represent their electors only for one
evening, which is the night of election and cheering. .

After that, the reaction; the change in public opinion; the movement of the
pendulum.

Yes, and also after that, the safely elected Member of Parliament saying and.
and doing in Parliament the exact opposite of what the majority of his electors
chose him to say and do.--"Daily Mirror," February 22.
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BLACK AR'EAS BILL

Swindle
of Block
Grant
Scheme
ONE of the Government's ways of

helping the distressed areas is to
revise the distribution of the block
grant to local authorities in England
arid Wales.

An investigation as to methods has been
made and a .report is available in the form
of a White Paper. (Report on Result of
Investigation under Section .110. Local Gov-
ernment Act, 1929.)

The report states that the Associations of
Local Authorities nominated financial
advisers to investigate on their behalf the
operation of the block grant in its several
parts, and to confer with the Ministry.

Re..Allocation
The financial advisers, including nominees

of the Institute of Municipal Treasurers,
and the County Accountants' Society, worked
as a joint conference for the examination
of the main questions in close consultation
with the officers of the Ministry.

Financial officers representing necessitous
areas were also specially co-opted to the
conference. Legislation is required; hence
the introduction of the Local Government
(Financial Provisions) Bill,

Those who love formulas will find the
report interesting, for in it is outlined the
technical rules for basing the proposed
re-allocation in such, a way that those -areas
where money is collectable get less in block
grant than before, while the distressed areas
set more.

Looks'Like Move to Help
On the face of it, this looks like a move

to help the people who live in the distressed
areas, and the Press will report it that,' way.

In reality, however, it is a move to help
the 'private Monopoly of Credit, for it
ensures that the. 'rates and taxes which
can't be met (collected) in the .distressed
areas will be levied somewhere else.. '

Thus the l·atepayers in Coventry and
Northampton (who will have to pay more
under the new formula) can be bamboozled
into thinking they are helping the rate-
payers of Merthyr instead of the debt-

, mongering business of the Bank of England,
Ii and thus the tax-demand forms instead of

evoking a rate and tax strike evoke a wry
grin and a deluded sacrifice.

..------NOW OUT------.,LAa""~ ~

Major Douglas's Liverpool . I
Speech I

"The Tragedy of
Human Effort"

Together with answers to
questions

6d.
George Hickling's new pamphlet

"SOCIAL DEBT OR
SOCIAL CREDIT"

Specially written for new readers
4d.

From SOCIAL CREDIT'
163A Strand, London, W.C.2

, (P~stage!d. each)

, I

DEBT and TAXATION ,
A Fraudulent'Tyranny

By L. D. BYRNE
Thl. pamphlet will ~be ready .hortly.

Watch for th'e announcement In.SOCIAL CRI'DIT
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MORE'
FASCIST

LAWS IN
QUEBEC

Government Decides
Fair Wages

ALTHOUGH as reported in
o SOCIAL CREDIT three weeks ago,

the Premier of the Province of Quebec
is tightly opposing the invasion of
provincial 0 powers by the Federal
Government, it would seem that his
motive is not to reserve those powers
for the people, but for himself and his
Government.

Having passed the "Padlock Act" (See
SOCIAL CREDIT, April 30), which gives
the police powers to shut any building
used for the dissemination of "Com-

o munist" propaganda, a radio report states
that he has now introduced a Bill, giving
the Government powers to force both

. employers and employees to accept what
are described as "fair wages."
Evidently the Premier thinks he knows

what is good for people, and they are going
to be made to take it.

The electors of Quebec have only them'
selves to blame if they don't like what they
get.. They failed to demand what they
wanted at the election, and so now they are
g.~tting ,what someone else wants them to
have.

Board Broke Them
''This is the second case within a few

months where farmers would nave been sol-
vent 0 but for this Milk Board obligation."

This .remark was made by the Blackburn
Registrar (Mr. tR. Bremner) at Blackburn
Bankruptcy Court. yesterday.i-"Daily Herald,"
May.6.

How' Small Can
MANITOBA
SURVEY

IS PLANNED
UNDER the influence of the five Social

Credit members, the Liberal Govern-
ment, which depends for its majority in the
Legislature on their votes, has drawn up
plans for an economic survey of Manitoba.

Social Crediters believe that such a survey
will produce valuable information for use
later.

It will probably be of use to Finance now,
as showing .what resources remain to be
"developed"-under mortgage to the banks
and insurance houses, of course!

Care will be necessary if Finance is to be
prevented from using the survey as a means
of increasing the debt burden of the Mani-
toban people.

ArmsProgramme
Delays Road

Safety Measure

rd.

THREE little children have been killed
crossing the road to Mount Pleasant

School, Hastings.
When the third child-six-years-old

Maureen Spinks--was killed parents began
a strike in protest against the danger.,

As a result men worked at high speed
making a Belisha crossing at the spot.

o Why wasn't this done before?
The reason given at the inquest on

Maureen was that the arms programme,' had
held up the delivery of beacons. "

II '..... . SOCIAL CRED IT===tI
LIT'ERA TUREi

.:THE FIG TREE, Edited by Major C. H. DOUGLAS (Quarterly 3s. 6d; or lOs. 6d. a year)

. The following are Standard Works
by Major C. H. DOI,JGLAS

ECONOMICDEMOCRACY(4th Edition
1934)' (The original statement
of the philosophy and proposals
of Major Douglas. First pub-
lished 1918) .

CREDIT-POWER AND DEMOCRACY
(4th Edition 1934). (A complete
re-sta-tement contrasted with cur-
rent theories, with draft scheme
for the mining industry) .

SOCIAL,CREDIT (3rd Edition 1933).
(The philosophical background
of Social Credit, and the draft
scheme for ScotlantI) .

WARNING DEMOCRACY(snd Edition
1934). (A collection of speeches
and articles treating the subject
from various angfes) 35. 6d.

35. 6d.

35. 6d,

35. 6d.

THE CONTROL AND DISTRiiluTION
OF PRODUCTION (end Edition
1934). (Demonstrates that gov-
ernments are controlled by
international finance, with a
commentary on world politics)

THE MONOPOLY OF CREDIT. (znd
Edition, 1937, revised and en-
larged). (The latest technical
exposition, with the Statement of
Evidence before the Macmillan
Committee) , .

THE ALBERTA EXPERIMENT (An
important new book, giving a
full explanation of the position
in Alberta. Includes Major
Douglas's Interim Report to
the Government of Alberta).
Ready in May .

35. 6d.

35. ,6d.

5s. od.

"-Obtalnable [postage extra) from SOCIAL CREDIT; I63A, Strand, London, W;C.2--:'

THE DOUGLAS MANUAL. By Philip
Mairet . 5s. od.

THE MEANING OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
By Maurice Colbourne 3s. 6d.

MONEY IN INDUSTRY.Bv M. Gordon
Cumming :................ 35. 6d.

WHY NOT END POVER.TY? By
Father F. H. Drinkwater 35. 6d.

THE' A.B.C. OF SOCIAL CREDIT. By
E. Sage Holter :.......... 25. 6d.

LIFE AND MONEY. By Eimar
O'Duffy . 2S. 6d.

PROPERTY. ITS SUBSTANCE AND
VALUE. By Le Comte W. G.
Serra '............... 25. 6d.

WHEN THE DEVIL DRIVES. A Play
by Margaret Carter 15. 3d.

You AND PARLIAMENT. By Dr.
Tudor Jones 15. od.

THESE PRESENT DISCONTENTS: THE
LABOUR PARTY AND SOCIAL
CREDIT. By C. H. Douglas IS. od.

LE NATIONALISME ECONOMIQUE.
By Henri Bonhaben IS. od.

THE OLD ANDTHE NEW ECONOMICS.
By C. H. Douglas IS. od.,

THE NATURE OF DEMOCRACY.(The
Buxton Speech). By. C. H.
Douglas . .. . ..•........ 6d.

THE TR~GEDY OF HUMAN EFFORT.
(Liverpool Speech.) By C. H.
Douglas ............•............ ,... 6d.

INTRODUCTION TO, SOCIAL CREDIT.
By M. Gordon Cumming ...... - 6d.

POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By C.
F. J. Galloway... .•................ ~d.

POVERTY AMIDST PLENTY. By The
Earl of Tankerville 6d.

SOCIAL CREDIT AND THE WAR ON
, POVERTY. By the Dean of Can-

terbury .. . . 6d.

AN OPEN LETrER TO A PROFES~
SIONAf-MAN. By Bonamy Dobree 6d,

THE NATURE OF SOCIAL CREDIT.
By L. D. Byrne ,......... 4«.

THE NATION'S CREDIT. By C.G.M. 4d.

SOCIAL CREDIT. By A. Hamilton
McIntyre :.................... 3d.

SOCIAL CREDIT RESTATED. A
REJOINDER TO PROF. CORKEY,
M.A., PH.D.. M.P. 3d.

SOCIAL CREDIT PRINCIPLES. By C.
H. Douglas .

Traders Fight
MenaceChain 'Store

By E. J. ATTER'
IN certain countries there are movements

afoot urging independent business
owners, their neighbours and customers to
support proposals to levy special taxes on the
chain stores, the idea being that such would
help the small business man and his neigh-
bours.

Give this matter a few moments' un-
biassed thought and you will agree, I think,
without .questioning the. honesty and sin-
cerity of the vast majority of their sponsors
and supporters, that these movements are
based on superficial reasoning that blames
the chains for the trouble while failing to
get down to the underlying reason which
causes people to patronise the soul-less chains
to the detriment of the neighbourhood
business man. .

This reason is that your would-be
customers are more or less short of pur-
chasing power. Underlying and causing
(almost entirely) this shortage is your real
enemy, the private credit monopoly. Any
proposal to increase taxation plays into the

hands of your, and your neighbours', real
enemies, . the international financiers who
control, through the Bank of England, the
issuance, cancellation and volume of ·your
country's money.

Remember, taxation is the tool by which
they are enslaving the peoples of the world.
Any taxation delights you,r country's worst
enemy.

India's Dumb
Millions

* See Electors' Demand on page 8.

Face Poverty Facts
You recognise the chain stores and the

large mail order houses as a menace to your
business. You art right in this. You
rightly realise that these organisations will,
unless you act effectively, .increasingly
menace your business, driving it at an ever-
increasing rate to wreckage on the rocks of
bankruptcy. You want to avoid this disaster.
You want to see your business of increasing
use to your neighbours. You want your
neighbou~s to be able to avail themselves of
your service.

You have fa~th in your neighbours and in
their need of and desire for your services,
otherwise you would not have established
your business among them. Therefore you
believe that your neighbours would prefer to
patronise your business rather than the large
corporations, if they Were not suffering from
insufficient mOoneyincome.

You want to save your business, your
living, so face the facts. It is a fact that your
neighbours are short of money income; they
have not enough for their needs; they are
suffering poverty in different degrees. This
fact forces them to go "bargain hunting."

INa recent. speech the Indian
Jesuit Bishop of. Tuticorin is

reported to have said i "The country is
starving and the dumb millions look to
the Legislators for their food. It is the
immediate work of political leaders to
find food for the masses. What the
people want is food for their hungry
stomachs."

What the people want is food, what
they were offered at the recent provin-
cial elections was party programmes
which millions could not even read,
an,fileach of which, they were told,
'woUld give them what they, wanted.
this 'is called democracy. -

It is .to be feared that the Indian
ryots ,and others will not find starvation
,any more bearable under party
government than under the British
raj. They have been grossly misled,
by being asked to vote for programmes
they could not understand. .

Who will secure a place in history by
showing them how to get what they
want by uniting in a demand for it?

Access to Credit
It is popularly supposed that these big con-

cerns are able to undersell you because of
higher efficiency of their management and.
methods. The true reason that they can
undersell is that they have superior access to
financial credit.

I You can save your business, and your
country, from disaster if you WILL to save

i them, and WORK to save them.
You know that there are goods in plenty;

so that pO,¥erty is quite unnecessary. , Your
problem, and your neighbours', and your
country's problem requires, before anything
else, that poverty be abolished. What is
physically possible is financially and politic-
ally possible.

T~erefor~ poverty. could be"abOolish~dand
National Dividends Issued to every Bnton, so
that all can buy all they want of the goods
that are now being destroyed and the pro-
duction that is no.wbeing restricted.
" All can have these National Dividends if
they make a united demand for them. You
can join in. this demand by supporting those
candidates who will undertake to demand of
the experts that poverty be abolished and
penalising those who refuse to do SO;*i

Never At Full Capacity
Mr. Millman tells me that the capacity of

the Central Markets at Smithfield has never
been fully tested. Of the weekly average of
9,()24 tons of meat handled during 1936,
nearly three-quarters was dealt with on three
days of the week.-Kenneth Pipe in "Daily
Express," May 4.

SOCIAL
'---T,H E

INCREDIT
NURSERY •

By G'. A. Hall
SING a song of sixpence, one of a big pile,

Four and twenty Bankers waiting in their guile;
When the Bank was opened the reserves had taken Wing,
Now isn't gold a deceptive thing to which the Bankers cling?

Monty's in the banking house whence comes all the money,
Brokers are on the Stock Exchange, selling all and sundry.
Wh.ilst poor folk in the open street, were brooding o'er their woes
There came along the Banker's bum who tried to pinch their clothes.

Sing a song of sixpence, surely help is nigh,
Citizens; you must come along and make the Bankers ply,
Their proper work of counting right, the nation's credit store,
And if the money is not enough, then. start and issue more.

Sing a song of sixpence, you know as well as I,
Our wages, salaries, dividends. won't buy the nation's pie
And yet the pie is big enough to feed both great and small,
So call for National Dividends, and Just Price for us all.
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ELECTORS' LEAFLETS
Demand NatIonal DIvIdends

No .... (revised)
FOR RECRUITING-

Can be distributed at meetings, by
post, or from door to door. Space for
address of supervisor or group. '

(Poet fr .. ) ... 6cL for 1,000 (In iotA of 1.000):
""",lie. qu&ntJU. ., 11. 6cL for 150,

No.5 (rev/sed)
ELECTOR'SDEMAN> AND

UNDERTAKING-
The instrument of the Electoral Cam-
paign, in purple on orange or purple
on white.

(Po", .... ) 7'. 6cL for 1,000: 41. lor 500: 11..... 11111.

No.6
fOR. PERSONAL. AND

BUSINESS FRIENDS_:
Not suitable for the house-to-house
canvass, but for use in offices,factories,

.etc. Space for 24 signatures.
(CarrtA,. fttr&) !TI. 8<L for 1,000: Ii. lor 100:

10. 6<1. lor 50; 9d. lor 16.

THE DEAN OF
CANTERBURY'S FORMS
Combined letter and pledge form.

7•. lid. & thouoand, poe' lr...
Obt&l....ble 'rom the 0111""" 01 SOCIAL CREDIT.

163. Stralld, LondOll, W.O.1.
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Good In ten tio n s,
THE AGE

OF CONFUSION
IT was the year 2000 and the' pro-

fessor was lecturing the students on
the Age of Confusion. He had selected
1937at random.

"You must try to imagine you were
alive in those terrible times," he said.
"The people were still savages, though
they believed they were highly civilised.
They thought because they had dis-
covered radio and could build 300-

miles-an-hour airplanes, and talk freely
about sex at smart parties, that they had
reached the apex of human develop-
ment.

''PeOple were still put into prison
for stealing when they were hungry,
but those who stole the country's
wealth and caused poverty were
allowed to go free.

*"'Thought was so confused that while
they would profess to be Christians and
argue about creeds they remained un-
moved when it was reported that half a
million children were under-nourished."

Nathaniel Gubbins in the
"Sunday Express," May 30.

,

Their Premier Has
They Must Make Him

Act Up To Them

BIG· BUSINESS ON
PRESSURE POLITICS

Why don't these manufacturers wake up
to the fact that they are the real producers
and make the wretched little figure wizards
toe the line and work the money system so
that the British public can have enough
money to buy all the goods they make so
well? '

For how long will they be content to CUl'-,
tail the. output of their magnificent plant.
while a :pack of money-takers, not content
with taking money out of the pockets of
their potential customers by direct and
indirect taxation, tax them for what success
they have in producing and selling the goods
the public wants? . .

Let them ponder the words of Mr. W. M.
Wiggins, President of the Federation of
Master Cotton Spinners' Associations, quoted
in full in SOCIALCREDITfor May 14·

Be said:
That monetary policy exerts a dominant

influence over the life of the people is now
generally appreciated. . . .

The sup.reme conflict of interests in
monetary control is not among the several
nations of the world, but is, universally
and irrespective of all national boundaries,
between the lenders and the borrowers of
money.

Monetary controllers, as is now conclu-
sively proved, have been ready to sacrifice
everything conducive to world prosperity
and peace to their not-disinterested devo-
tion to gold standards.

Though confessing now even to "disas-
-trous" mistakes, the same monetary
authorities are still in power ...

It is fortunate in these circumstances
that this is still a democratic country.
The final decision rests with our own people

.------------------------

WE WI LL ABOLISH POVERTY
Below is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read it carefully,

sign '(if YQU htive not done so already) and send it to United Democrats, 163A, Strand, Lon.Mi,
W.C.2. Will you volunteer to help in the Campaign?

ELECTOR'S DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING
J. I know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2" I want, before anything else. poverty abolished.
3. I demand. too, that monetary or' other effective claims to such products as we now destroy or

restrict shall be distributed to me and every Briton so that we can enjoy all we want
of them.

4. These distributions must not deprive owners of their property nor decrease its relative
value, nor increase taxes or prices.

5. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people prevail.
6. So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertaketo support this my policy,

and to vote consistently against any party trying to put any other law making before
this.

7. If the present Member of Parliament here ,won't undertake this, 1 will vote to defeat -hirn
and his successors until this, my policy, prevails.

Signed .......................•....••.•.••.•.....••.••.•••••••.•.•.••..•.•...•.••.•••.•.••••••••••••••..•...•..•.•. ;•.... , .

and our own Parliament. While we have
often been over-reached-by our monetary
controllers in the past, we look to our
Members of Parliament that they do not
permit this to occur again.
Mr Wiggins's final remarks are in strange

cogtrast .with the appeal to the Labour and,
Liberal Opposition Members made by the
18 industrial magnates, who said in their
letter that "the only, effective opposition to
the premature pass.age of this highly com-
plicated, dangerous, .and far-reaching
measure now lies in the hands of Members
of Parliament who are not Members of His
Majesty's Government, and that they would
be doing a vast service to the whole of British
industry and commerce-present and future
-if they could persuade the Government,
even at this eleventh our ...

Well, they got their way. Neville Chamber-
lain, "climbed down," and now Norman,
Stamp and Niemeyer must be laughing.

Mr. W. ·Morrison
Explains

Meagre Policy
for Agriculture

ON May 27 Mr. W. G. Morris~n
outlined in the House of Com-

mons the meagre policy for agriculture
which he has devised.

At the end of his speech he was asked by
Mr. Tom Johnston, Socialist Member of
Parliament for Stirling:

Having regard to the Government's
motive for increasing the productivity of
our soil, they had taken into consideration
the desirability of increasing the market
by arranging for increased consumption in
the home markep ,

Mr. Morrison replied that the whole
policy of the Government in recent years
had been directed to providing the con-
sumers with more wealth and there had
been a great increase. •
Mr. Johnston can scarcely have been satis-

tied with this lofty rebuke, seeing that Mr.
Morrison began his speech with a somewhat
different statement of the Government's
agricultural policy.

Its objectives, he said, were, in this order,
(I) the welfare of agriculture itself;
(2) national defence;
(3) the importance of maintaining con-

tiuuity in our agricultural policy that
is designed to ensure maximum sup-
plies for the consumer consistent with
reasonable remuneration for the pro-
ducer. '

REMUNERATIVE PRICES
It will be seen that the Government idea

of a consumer is someone who will be allowed .
to consume if he can pay remunerative
prices.

It should not be forgotten that Mr.
Morrison has previously been explicit about
the terms and conditions on which a con-
sumer can obtain rhe means to pay the price,
when he said: .

"The only device whichman has yet dis-,
covered, by which the wealth of society
can be distributed, is by work in the field,
the factory, or the office. Unless there is
distribution it is of no use producing. That
is why politicians guide themselves mainly
by those policies which produce the
greatest amount of employment."
If Mr. Morrison had repeated that he

would have been giving his real answer to
Mr. Johnston, which is that the Government
is content to have the consumer compete for
wages with the ever-increasing efficiency of
m~chinery and management.

I, SOCIAL CREDIT

SUPPLEMENT
(Con~dent/al to· Douglas Cadets only)

....-'--- CURRENT·---
ISSUE.

WHAT IT IS It it • well printed
bo""" organ of four

or more pages, privately cin:ulated monthly or
oftener .. occuion demands, containinl! technical,
internal .... d confidential matters of specIal interest
to Douglas Cadets. Speeches by Major Douglu
are Ulually first printed in the Supplemellt. ,

HOW TO GET IT t.,~y:I!:
The Supplements are not for s.le. They are

illSued, free of charge, only to Registered Supporters
of tho Social Credit Secretarial Limited.

Registration under the Secretariat Revenue Plan
il available to all, whatever their means, since it is
based on ... If- ...... ment or exemption. The
Revenue Plan. which fully explains thie, will he
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In order to reduce expenditure of subseribera"
funds on unnecessary postage and wrapping, the
Supplements are posted in the current copy of
SOCIAL CREDIT.

Those wishing to receive tho Su_pplements must
therefore' obtain SOCIAL CREDIT by direct
postal subscription (21. 6d. for three months, SI.
for .il< montha, or 108. for one year).

ALBERTA-Salute to
Adventurers

The Power Cable
By HEWLETT EDWARDS

• • •

DR. H. COLlIN, Dutch Premier, said not long ago, just before
his re-election on May 26 : .

"... it cannot be gainsaid that there has arisen an ever-growing conviction that
the economic difficulties confronting a great number of the States are the cause
of the presen.t political .teI_lsionprevailing all over the world.. If this is s<?-a~d. I
am of the opmlon that It 1S so-then the demand for economic peace-which IS in
itself a desideratum-should bring with it a means fool"ensuring the lessening
of the prevailing political tension." \

Commented Volkswelvaart, Dutch Social to export more goods at higher prices,
Credit newspaper:. hence more employment at higher wages.

We have repeatedly written articles Dr. Colijn's statements at the Oslo Con-
along these lines and expressed these sen- ference seem to indicate a .recognition of the
timents at countless meetings of the New fact that his, past policy, by intensifying
Economics Group, but the above extract economic difficulties, increased political ten-
is taken from a speech delivered by our sion.
Prime Minister, Dr. H. Colijn, at the open- Similarly his acknowledgment of the fact
ing of the preliminary Conference of the of poverty in plenty implies a realisation
Representatives of the Oslo States on that his past policy created poverty instead
March 3, 1937· His words voice tJ:e senti- of overcoming it. What is his future policy?
ments of our own heart, and especially the Have the people of Holland told Dr.
following further extract: Colijn what results they want? If they

"There is an abundance of goods in the have failed to do so,they have only them-
world, but in spite of this fact, great selves to blame should his new policy also
poverty unnecessarily prevails everywhere. produce poverty instead of plenty, econo-
Perhaps a considerable section of the mic war instead of friendly exchange.
world's population suffers from under- Their Prime Minister has expressed his
nourishment, while at the same time food- good intentions; theirs is the responsibility
stuffs are being destroyed.in different parts to ensure good results by telling him what
of the world." . . they want,The Dutch general elections resulted m ';_' _

an incre~se in the _number of .~eats held by N D C (continued from Page I)
the partIes supportlng Dr. Colijn, • • • 8

He is back in office as Prime Minister;
what is he going to do to overcome what
he rightly describes as the "great poverty"
which "unnecessarily prevails"?

In the past Dr. Colijn's policy has been
deflationary - because Holland produced
more goods than its people could buy, money

_was withdrawn from circulation and wages
and prices were forced down to increase
exports.

Things are better in Holland today, not
because of this policy, but because the
world prepar~ for war, and Holland is able
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BIG PROPAGANDIST DRIVE TO BE MADE
Social 'Credit and Public

Co-operation
"ONCE' "-, et ,,;'. 1 h d . , . As announced in this

, , f 1 w,e ge. any smf'~e
l
t ~ea 'IT is of the utmost importance .will achieve anything. They are article, a new Speakers'

, ha: dt1e ubmverse. au y into that, in conjunction with the :merely· the vehicles for giving effect Panel is being organised.
our an s to 0 serve it, we are cer- h f' " hi h· b S· 1 C di ,· . . fi d 1 . 11 ' new p ase 0 action w c 15 e- to ocia re It. All prepared to serve are
ta~ to h n dt lat;t ~u s upon ~ilime coming known as Local Objectives" The mechanism of the Electoral asked to send in their names
ot. er. \ rea h'. ~n t e g~at gUl

d
ng a clear lead should. be given to THE .Campaign will be used by THE to the Director of Informa-

P
b
'nnclp e w

h
,IC hwe ou

d
g t to a oPdt,PEOPLE in: rousing them to a :PEOPLE only when they are con- tion stating the extent to

ecause ot ers ave emonstrate , lisati f h . :. d" ,. . '. '. dnessj i h rea sanon 0 t err power-'-to a sense .vince that In association they can which their services will be
Its soun ess IS t at we must never' f . ' hI' . . .'letgo even when we have felt as it 0 'TshovereI,gnty., '. .. ,ghet,w at t ley want by exerClsmg available.

, 'h 11"* " rere IS ta wrong rmpressiOn m .t eir sovereIgn power through ,------------- __ .J
were, t at pu . many quaners that public meetings 'uniting to impose their collective
"Thi~' throws a light on one of our .are to be discouraged and that Social 'will on their legislature. In .other

chief problems. The master thread .Credit propaganda 'should be sup- [words, THE PEOPLE will not take
which we endeavour to follow is the :pressed: This is not so. .the initiative in using the mechanism
sti~ldat~on of the correct action ~ ~ ::!i ;;of the Electoral Campaign w~ch we
which WIllenable people to get what I'have created .for them. until they
they want; in a 'word-to "demand i It is true that, during the two .have the inherent belief, amounting ,
results." But. in the minds of an yearsin which 'we have concentrated to a certainty, which is Social Credit.I This part of our work has bef!n
unscientific pU,?lic-"and in our own ;on> ~milding. ur the Elect~ra~ Cam-: It is certain that ~~e.n. Tf~E done. Now we, must 'wean a1u1,rmse We shall require al.i.the qualified
=-rhat thread IS tangled and con- ;palgn orgamsation and clanfymg the :PEOPLE do take the uunanve in to full matu:zty the dynamzc of speakers we can mobilise.
fused with .others, in p~rticular with. :true nature of, democracy, attention ;using the m~chanism. of the Ele~- Socwl. Credit: - the sense,. of Groups that have not already done
all those of the, technique of "how .has been focussed on these aspects :toral Campaign : to "ImpQSe then ,sovere~gnty bo:n. of the ~on'l!zc:twn so should forthwith undertake the
to do ii" " 'of o~r work..,: ' ,policy on the ,national administra~ors :that m aS51oczat'~~ the mdz'V'tdual work of training speakers.

If" we can adhere to the correct: It is true als~ that. propaganda of ;through Pa~lialIlent~ the me~hamsm •members of soczety can get what It is vital that speakers should be
thread (the ower line) our efforts' the- old .type, znvolvzng ~ reasone~ 'of the ~oclal CredIt .finaqCI~ pro· Jhey want. .. able to put over the right ro a-

.11I d t Po' t action and explanation. of the Social Credit posals will be cal,led mto action to, We must remember m devoting ganda Abo all t p J
WI hall 0 t a~r, pn\~ d ' ded 'financial proposals, has not been en- :give effect to economic democracy. our energies to tm's task the our r~sponsi~·lit '. we. ~us re lIse
wOehsa, ge e hrew ~ er;;.an t ci . couraged. But the economics of. Therefore there is an important 'importance of maintaining' the lead in thi 1 it in gIvmg a c ear
· therwlse, 'dwe ~ a hieh ~vllere •Social Credit is not in itself Social order of priority in the task of estab- :mechanisms· in particular the 'r 1 . ~ rna. er. .

eit er towar s acnon.w c ,WI prOo-'C a" d . d ., li hi S -, 1 C dit soci ,,' " 0 assist in this propaganda dnvedue 1 hi h d t 't' .re zt",;-an it was an remains zm· IS mg a ocia re It SOCIety: 'mechanism of the Electoral Cam- S k 'P Lis bei .
uce resu ts w . c ,~e 00 no wan" perative that this wrong conception " .;. I' ,'.. I h ,,' h a pea ers ane. IS bemg orgamsed

or towards discussion and away should' be rerno d f 'th' , FIRST -the sense of sovereignty Pha.Ign.h t ldlSvblta ft at. (:v~ryw erde by the Information Department of
f

' '. . , ' , vf! . rom W'l .zn our . hi h . Soci ICed· ,t IS s ou e unctxomng an .,
rom action. . ' . ranks as a prelzmmary to' its reo w C IS . CIa r It . m~st ready for the use of a SOVEREIGN the Secretana~. .. .

" ::rOor:duc~. this ~o J>ractlce, our ":Yl0val .~ver the wide field in. which bealec~me.a VItal a~Q, fu~ctlomng PEOPLE. , -:Spe~ers ...wilLrec:lve mfo~mau<>:n
trouble IS that we-live m an atmos- it perszsts,' r Ity m our national life. , and gUldance to assist them in their
phere thick with schemes and .Social Credit is the belief SECONDLY - this must be . • ~ ~ ~. -work, This will be given in the
plans; people cry, out for them and inherent in society that, in asso- directe~ towards. the ~lectoral . WltJ:l a clear understanding of the f~rm' of. "Notes for Speakers," which
feel lost without them. Explana- ciation, its individual members Campaign mechanism which has roregomg, we can set. to work to will be Issued to them from time to
tion, discussion, argument, sche~es" can get what they want. Social been prepared for it. arouse. in people th~ vita~ sense of time, as required.
phmg..,-;.theseare th~ threads which Credit is the- vital, dynamic power THIRDLY - this will lead' sover~lgnty QU.~of ~hlch WIllbe born ',')0 00 ~ ~
seem to them essential. of ,the collective will of, THE naturally to the Social Credit a SOCIalCredit sOClety. All d ,. f th . f .

. . (if ibl PEOPLE di '. fi ial ihni 'b' . ed I h .. esmng ur er in ormanonOur p~Qblem ISto show 1 POSSI,e .',' , rrec~ed:t?wards gettmg ?anCI tee mque emg us to n t ~ proces~ ot weamng this should send enquiries to the Infor-
by practI<:e rather than argument) w~a~, they .mdIVIdu~ly.. want gIve people what they want. sense of. sovereIgnty. we .shall be mation Department of the Secre-
that, considered as power umts, that .WIthin. the SOCIalorganrsanon. ~ ~ ~ ,engaged m encouragmg people to tariar, '
is, as de~ocrats;. people, are con~ I De~Qctacy~conomi<: and po~iti' . During the years. in whi~h the unite in imposing their will on th~ir L, D. Byrne
cerned WIth.nothmg but .the use of ic.al-ls the form of SQCIalOorgamsa· influence of the SOCIal Credit con- servants to get what they want III Director of Information
their power in dictating policy. inon which alone will serve Social
. It seems that in our task of isolat-] Credit. '. I'
ing this function-sof disentangling ] The Social ~redit finaI?-cial pro-, L'ONDON CONFERENCE J n 26--27
this power cable-however we rrllght posals .collectlvely cQnstlt~te the I· . ' ,U e
wish. it, we. cannot in all circum- m~;c;alll,s6 fo:r1 tral1sforn:llng, the THE aims of the forthcoming Conference, notices of results, and probably the most effective way will be
stances., avoid, .co.ntact with ~hose Ii eh~ ~g 'l1na~lCla.system I?to1 one'. which have already been published are: . to apply the prin.ciple of "Local Objectives" to :
other thrdeadsBin wh·hi.:Chorr c~ble i~ ;:a~~ WI ,gIve .us economic uerno- 1 Inforrnat ive (a) Certain departmental spheres of our activities
enmeshed. ut t e app icanon 0 I Th· . •.. " ,. e,g Publications Revenue Inc f M b '
the principle seems clear- it is that I' er.e may conceivably be other ,\Vhlle the baSIC principles of Social Credit have h:' ..' d finii rease 0 em er-, ' '. , hani whi h ld . th . d h d si M' D 1 f I SIp, etc., aImIng at e nite resultsthe other threads _ the tangle of! me~ alllsm~ ~ lC WOU . gam t .e remame ,~.mcange s.mce aJor ~,ugas ormu a- (b) Devisin further f f ' ,; . , "
schemes and plans-should only be desired o~Jectlve, but, aU the evi- ted them in "Economic Democracy, new develop- (L gIG means 0 _Irc111g.~nsututI0r:s
handled in order to disclose the dence avaflabl~, backed, by so~ne 18 ments and li~es of tho~ght 'and ,action are. con-; ;~~~ o~caEm °lvernment uthon~es, Associa-
power thread which lies concealed. years.of searc~mg scrutmy, pom~~ to tmuousl» ta_kzng pl.ace W'lthm.the mooement, Just as ' Trades Un· p °ke~ . and B P;.ofesslOnal Men,
. . . ,. . the fact that If a smooth transmon 1 they are gomg on 111the outside world, Any move. . IOns, e glOUS 0 ies, etc.) to carry
· Therefore, III any glVeI?-effort, .I.t from the present sys~em of economic. i ment that does not keep pace with the times be- out .the WIll of the people they are supposed to

follows that any e~planation or dis- tyranny to economic. democracy is I .comes petrified. . serve.
~uss~o~ of tech.mq~e shoul~ ~c.desired, ther,e. will be no, alternat~ve I Many Social Crediters paused at various stages iIi (sPr?vlson,al ,arrang~ents for the Conference sessions
'lecogn1sed as a SIde Issue., It IS, III i to the ,finanClal proposals .of MaJor:. the growth of the movement years ago-, and have I ' ub~ect to confirmatlon later) have been maae as under:
relatIOn. to our purpose, a concesslOn: Dougla~" . , I only recently and slowly begun to realise that the Saturday
to weakness andbs~ouldb'o~ly be u.~ed, ~ I!J i!] ! movement has travelled far beyond them, and they Afternoon. General Session. Introduction and outline
as a means to

l
. n~g ac .attention: ". However the So . 1 C d't fin : are nQWfinding progress painful and difficult to of proposed work of Conference

to the "power me: . . . , Cla re I an- . d d All f . h ha . .' .'.. ' . ~'., •cial proposals are a: mechanism-a un erstan '. 0 ~s III t e past ve s?met~mes Ever:zng. . Speech by Major Douglas
It IS a fact of VItal mteres.t tOous'. means to an end In themsel' th found that It takes tIme to grasp all the Ideas and! ThI·s sp h 'II t b ·1 bl' . f I. I.' " ' ves ey .' f M' D 1 h 1 fu ; eec WI no e aval a e m. pnnt or severa

t~a~, m smaller matte.rs, peop; are, do nQt constitute Social Credit. The suggesnons 00 aJor oug as, w 0 a w.ay~s(;':es r- mQnths after it has been delivered.
~Ilhng to demand-wIthQut discu~-, will be used Qnly as a result of SocilI ther ahea~ than .anyone ~lse;.and all new Id(;,:astake
Slon-some result th~y ~ant. This' Credit in its wide meanin defined an appreCIable tIme to smk m~ even among peQple. S~nday .
enables' us to short-Clr~Ult the cra~-, above. The reality Oofan all~powerful . who ar: prepared tOobe. re~epnve.. Mornzng (1) .General Sesswn;.(2) Depanmental SeSSIOn;
ing after method~, f~r, m the purs~llt democratic soverei nt must exist.! .' The Idea of Local ObjectIves was almost ~s exact- . (3) Closmg General SesslO~. "
of a "local obJectlve," they Wlll,: Democratic sov~reiYnt will bel, ~ng an advan.ce as was the Ele.ct~ral.Camprugn, an? After1w9n (1) A talk ?n SoCial C:redIt Overseas;. (2)
~ithout argm_ne_nt, use the powe~, established only in fhe ysphere of I it has beeI?-m pr?Cess of asslmIlatlQn and expen- Departmental SeSSiOn;~3)Closmg General SeSSIOn.
Ime. A?-d t.hIS IS the very best way, gQvernment. ~olitical democracy mentala~non dunn}? the pas~ f~~ ~onths., . _' TJ:le.General Conference ~ll end.at tea-time Sunday,
,ofJearmnglts value: .., muSt be a reality. The Electoral . Accordingly, t.he Inforn;tati:ve slde of the Con ~ut It IS suggested that a spe.clal SeSSIQnon Sunday even-

The reason for this seems to be Campaign is· designed to achieve ference ha~, as ItS first obJecn~e, to get a gene;al mg ,?e ~eld for London DIstrict Social C~editers, to
that: everyone can see that the, dus. But the ElectQral Campaign is understanding of t~e. dynamIC and p'rogres~lve conSIder ~urther developments of the campaign in the
smaller aim is possible; and it is the a mechanism. too. It is a mechanism ,nature of Sopal Credit ~deas, amt ar the same tlme Metropolita?- are.a. . .
experience of getting it which will: for giving effect y> Social Credit in . ~Q en~ble th~ propagat~on and. exchange of ~esh The detaIled ~gen~a for the whole C<~nference will
(against our background) lead them; the ,sphere of pohtics or govern~ent, Ideas ard kn,o~ledg~ grun;d froIlJ. act,ual expenence shortly be supphed direc~ to thos.e atte~ding.
-ttfrealise that the larger aim-free-; Th~re n:ay be other mechamsms ,by SOClalCredIte~s 1~ a~nQn. < , .' .: .' •• A_sno doubt rpany SOClalCredi~ers _wxll.w~ntto hear
':dom in security-is also possible. i whIch Will serve the purpose,. but . The second objective IS,tOo.cQncentr~te the atten~ ~aJ~i" Douglas, and accQmmodatIon IS h?Hted, those

'.. .... ... ' from Qur knowledge an<;iexperIence nor: of.the movem(!nt at. the pr~sent time oJ.l~al wlshmg to attend the CQnference are adVIsed tOoapply
'. ~Oo Will local QbJecnve.threads lead it see~s to us the best rr:echanism., O_bJe~t1ves,and t<?exa~i~e. ~nd try ~~t on- an Ill- early, a~ s~ating;will be allotted in order of application.
to the Electoral Campalgn cable. Neither the mechamsm of the , crea,smg scale thel! possIbIlities:. . ", All WIshing to come are asked te' send in applications

'Hewlett Edwards Elector~ Campaign. .~or ~e 2. Acti~n' . .. ~ or confirm verbal applications in writing .
..:_........:.~.:..:_~.:..;....:.~"---'-'-_-'-mecharusm of. the SOCIal Credit.' Mawr Douglas has mdicated :tl}.at,the.C()nference , D. THOMSON

• Lectures and Studies (Lecture No, I). financial technique in themselves should aim at getting certain definite and·' concrete' ~ Director of Organisation

Invited A SPEAKERS' PANEL
restricted spheres first. The Local
Objectives' strategy is designed to
accomplish this.

But this must be accompanied by
iruensioe propaganda to provide a
background [or this work. ,

Public meetings of every descrip-
tion will play their part in this task.
Small meetings, large meetings, out-
door meetings and the ready-made
audiences of .other organisations
should be exploited.

We must get over to THE
PEOPLE what Social Credit really
means-and we must arouse their
sense of sovereignty out. of which
the Social Credit State will be born.

cept has been grunmg support, we
.have been engaged on the two im-
portant tasks of creating the
mechanisms by means of which a
Social Credit order can be estab-
lished.

./ .
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ALBERTA
Salute to Adventurers

THE report in SOCIALCREDITlast week that, after a conference between
.. Major Douglas and Mr. G. MacLachlan, M.L.A., two e:x;pertswere to

VISI.tAlberta, shows t?at, far from all being lost, as some pessimists
believe and. our enemies ~o.pe, there is. s~l a possibility of bringing the
gr_cat expenment to. a triumphal conclusion. It can nQWbe stated in
these coiumns, but should not be passed on until reported in the press,
that one of the two. experts nominated by Major Douglas-Mr. G. F.
Powell, Director of the Electoral Campaign=sailed for Canada on the
5.S.Aurania last week with Mr. MacLachlan. The second, whose name
cannot at the moment be disclosed, will sail shortly.

They will have, the good wishes of Social Crediters the world over,
and if there is anything in the power of thought-vand who can deny
it whe~ this great mo.veme~t has arisen from the thought of one man?-
they will succeed. They will be faced, undoubtedly, with an extremely
difficult task. It is not too much to. suggest that corning events in
Alberta may change the history, not only of that Province or of the
.Dominion, but of the world, We are, whatever the outcome of their
visit, their debtors, in that they have been prepared to lay aside all
personal interests to. undertake this task.

/ The Social Credit Board
As has already been reported, the Albertan legislature, after a

refusal to pass the thoroughly orthodox budget introduced by the new
Provincial-Treasurer, SQlDnLQw, M.L.A., finally passed .a vote of supply
to. carry on the Government for two months. It is thus due to. reassemble
on June 7.

Subsequently, in the last hours of the session, the Alberta Social
Credit Act was rushed through. This Act provided for the setting up
of a Social Credit Board of five which was to. be responsible for the
selection of ..a commission of experts to. devise: steps necessary to the
introduction of Social Credit. The Act was strenuously opposed by some
of the "rebels," who.regarded it as an attempt by Mr. Aberhart to transfer
responsibility: all of them were not of this opinion, however, as is shown
by its passage. The Act, incidentally, is largely based on the Colds-
borough Bill introduced in the U.S. Congress in 1935·

On its appointment, the Board lost no. time in cabling Major
Douglas, and in subsequently sending over Mr. MacLachlan to. discuss
matterswith him personally.

Division in the Rebel Ranks
By introducing the Social Credit Measures Act, Mr. Aberhart caused

a division amongst the .rebels. The "extremists," who. voted against it,
have since 'continued their attacks on his leadership, and are determined

, apparently to. make him resign, at whatever cost. He has threatened
to force an election if forced to resign, the outcome of which would be
a matter of grave doubt in the present circumstances. Obviously, an
election in which pro and anti Aberhart candidates opposed each other
would be a heaven-sent opportunity for the opposition. .

The Present Situation
Mr. Aberhart's complete failure to. implement his promises to.

date has undoubtedly lost him personal support, particularly in the
towns, but it has also lost support for the ideals for which he stood.
In other words, the demand for Social Credit is not as strQng as it was,
though the people's need is even greater today than in T93s;"fnrtherm<n"e,
those who. are still convinced of its possibility, are divided over questions
both o.f method and personnel,

It will be seen that the situation which has to be met is a political
.one. It is how best to. re-unite the people of Alberta, not behind a
specific plan or person, but in a demand for certain specific results, and
then, how best to. impose this demand on those who control the system
which stands between them and these results at present

Mr. Aberhart's Position
Mr. Aberhart's great ability as an orator, and the following he still

has in the country districts, would enable him, despite past mistakes,
to. playa most important part. By the appointment of the Social Credit
Board, he has, in. effect, returned to the Qriginal position he took up in

. 1935, when the soundness of his technical pro.PDsals'was impugned, and
he declared himself prepared to. take the advice of experts in obtaining
th results he was so dramatically elected to produce. If this time he
stands by his declaration, he may yet go. down in history as the man
wholed the people of Alberta, and through them the people of the world,
into the age of peace and plenty. . .

Two opportunities such as this are not given to. many men. Should
Mr. Aberhart fail a second time, Social Credit will still come to Alberta,
provided the people show sufficient determination, but his claiz:i to fame
will then be that he prolonged their present ago.ny unnecessarily. M.W.

FI.NANCE
.

OF THE MONTH
By A. Hamilton McIntyre, C.A.

OUR old friend and Professor
Lionel Robins has been spread-

ing himself in the Monthly Review
of Lloyds Bank for May. His text is
the next slump and his article might
be condensed into. the phrase-if one
might parody the classics=-r'Fear the
booms when they bring slumps."

After six or seven pages he says.
"All this- is the veriest platitude

of traditional financial ortho-
doxy,"

and possibly one might just say --
"hear, hear"-and leave it at that;
but he has, in an endeavour to say
something a little different lest he
be accused of copying, suggested a
method of dealing with the situation All Nonsense
which I do not think has ever been My faithful readers, having go.t so
suggested before, far, will be saying to. themselves:

"If we do not accumulate a re- "But this is all nonsense"-and I can
serve (during' the boom), but in- only reply: "Yes, so. it is; from the
stead allow the .budget to. bec~me beginning of the article to. the end, ~t
unbalanced ~urmg t!ie depreSSIOn, is out and out nonsense. In fa~~, It
we run the nsk of disturbing con- is, in the Professor's own words, the
fidence. If we do. accumulate re- veriest platitude of traditional
serves under the boom and then financial orthodoxy."
realise our investments in the S I h the Professor. .. trange y enoug ,
~lump, we ru~ the risk of disturb- robabl T ets uite a handsome in-
mg rates of mterest. Is there no p , p) g·bl q ·t LQ iring this

f ' f thi dil ? come. QS51 y 110 H m wr .
way.o escape rom s emma. articular ieee but from writing
I think a way can be suggested. Ph Ptl lik' it. ot ers exac y e I .
, The root of the difficulty, as we .

have seen, lies not in the accumu-
lation of the reserve, but in the
method of investing and realising
it. If, instead of investing the sur-
plus as it is accrued, it was hoarded
in some appropriate form, the
effect would be quite different; as
the reserve was accumulated there
would be a tendency to a contrac-

, tion of spending, as it was spent a
tendency to expansion."

THE WANT MACHINE

A Joke's a Joke
Leaving aside for a moment joke

No. two regarding the appropriate
form in which the reserve is to be
hoarded, let us first examine joke
No. one about accumulating a re-
serve. Physically, of course, there
has always existed a physical reserve,
but financially there has never been
any such thing. ' As every civilised
country in the world has been hope-
lessly in debt for the last 100.years,
it is sheer nonsense to talk about
accumulating a reserve.

NQWlet us look at joke ;No. two.
and see what the learned Professor
says about the appropriate form of
~oar~ng. Later on he refers to. it
in vanous ways:

(a) "Public relief funds could be
hoarded in some form or
another"

(b) "As the depression deepened
the hoarded money would be
paid out"

(c) "I have purposely refrained
from discussing the question

curacy: the idea is to secure con-
stant reconciliation of records with
facts by actual contact and compari-
son by itndividuals of records.

Paragraph 12 (c)
Is the payment to be made from

the national credit?
Reply: From any source, so long

as an elector's "money votes" are
added to his political votes until
their united force gets for him what
he wants. The scheme is specially
devised for the English tempera-
ment, which will not vote publicly
against a man. Under this scheme
they are able to change their hun-
dred for any old reason. - their
"cousin. is head of a hundred"-it is
"near their work"-"so and so has
begged him to join his hundred,"
etc., etc. Anything, so. long as he
hasn't to say to his chairman "You
are not efficient," or "I don't like
you."

You see the ballot has to be public
to be safe and, as it's for things', the
English wi!l vote,tor and against
them. So' ~f you gwe them a chance
to change their servants, i.e., chair-

in what form the reserves
should be hoarded-in gold, in
deposits at the Central Bank,
or deposits with other Institu-
tions" .

(d) "There would be some loss of
interest, it is true, but if the
stabilisation were extensive
this loss would be more than
off-set"

(e) "It may be, too that it could
be shown that in circum-
stances which are probable the
saving by way of stabilising in-
fluence' would be less than the
loss of interest."

German Recovery?
In the current financial reports,

German recovery is illustrated by the
following comparison of the values
of building plans passed:
Year All Figures in Reichmark

Millions
Private Business Pu.blic
Houses Build~ngs Buildings

1929 2900 2700. 2700
1936 2000 1400 5600

From the above we can gather that
poor old "jerry" may be living in an
attic and work in a factory with the
roof leaking, but he is bound to get
a tremendous kick out of walking
down the streets and admiring the
beautiful new offices for the Tax
Collectors, Jew hunters, Bankers,
Broadcasters, and Storm Troopers.

B.I.S.
. Dr. Trip, the outgoing President
QfB.LS., in the Annual Report advo-
cates two major remedies that are
necessary to permit a return to
healthy conditions. One is: .

"The establishment of a mone-
tary system that would combine
an international stability of ex-
changes with a policy both
national and international directed
as' far as possible towards the
maintenance of a so.und credi t
and currency position." ,
Presumably, of course, Dr. Trip

did not speak in English and.: con-

sequently, the : above report is a
translation,

Reading it over again, it seems a
certainty that it must be a transla-
tion, and one might even hazard a
guess that the translator was our
friend Professor Robins, whose ex-
treme lucidity and gift for clear ex-
pression is so well demonstrated in
the first paragraph of this article.

What the ordinary man, of course,
should want, is a mo.netary system
which will help him to.get the things
he wants and live the way he wants'
to, but what the Bankers and .Pro-
fessor Robins want is evidently a
monetary system which will main-
tain a monetary system.

N.D.C.
.The National Defence Contribu-

tion Tax, which, of course, is merely
the gho.st of our old friend E.P.D.,
has been causing a lot of heartburn
on the Stock Exchange. Not so
much in the City proper, I think, as
financial institutions probably did as
well during the selected standard
years as they will do now, in which
case their liability to. N.D.C. will be
comparatively small. , '

Apart altogether from the colossal
injustice of the whole proposal,
which is, of course, obvious to. any
sane persQn, there will be consider-
able comparativeInjustice involved
in the carrying out of the proposals,
and this, by some strange chance,
always seems to. provoke more oppo-
sition than the broad principle of
any Tax itself. .

It is difficult at this time to. fore-
cast the effect of the Tax, but it
seems to me that it will handicap the
medium-size business in comparison
'with either the very small business
or the very big, business. What sur-
prises me is that, although there has
been on the surface a tremendous
opposition to. some of the details and
instances of the Tax, there has been
no real demand that the whole prin-
ciple of the thing be scrapped. It
seems that, having been introduced
in a Budget Speech, whether rightly
or wrongly, it must nQWbe carried
through as if the welfare of the
whole Kingdom depended on it.

The Chancellor estimates a verv
small gain to. the Revenue from th~
Tax during the first year. The
reason of this is, I think, not because
there will not be a considerable
liability to. Tax, but that argument
as to how it is computed will hold
up the collection of it considerably,
It is said by some people that, dur-
ing the first year, the Accountancy
and Legal profession will collect
more in fees than the Chancellor
will collect in tax. If that is so, I
sincerely hope that I get my share
of it.

MR. G. F. Powell's article in the
last issue of the Supplement

drew a mixed bag of correspon-
dence. Congratulations were fairly
balanced by criticisms, but the
majority of the latter seemed to. be
under the impression that the
scheme outlined was a proposition to
generate power and will rather than
a suggested design of a mechanism
to ascertain and transmit the desires
of the electorate free of all pressure
or suggestion.

Cadets who made this mistake are
advised' to' read Mr. Powell's article
again ..

We give below extracts from a
letter received from Dr. Tudor
Jones raising several good points,
with Mr. Powell's reply printed
below each in italics. Reference
should be made to. the last Supple-
ment when reading these comments.

people, twice,' closely and congratu-
late you very warmly.

Re Paragraph 6 (d)
"Those ten" is not clear. It seems

implied that you have an idea of a
basic, effective ten hundreds. The
constitution of this ten-hundreds is
not clear to me from the text.

Reply: Clause (c) is a misprint;
"the hundreds" should read "ten
hundreds. The scheme provides sub-
mission by one member to one
hundred - then it it secures a
rn.iJJjorityvote to ten hundreds (if
necessary) and so on, until the -pres-
sure of numbers secures what is
wanted.

Paragraph 6 (h)
"Right of submission ?" - to a

national pool?
Reply: Yes; to a national poll, see

(f) above (I take it your "pool" is a
typographical error).

Paragraph 9
. "Machine is registering falsely";
I take it this means being "Manipu-
lated falsely."

Reply: Falsely or through mac-

*
I have read your proposals for

securing the representation of the

men, for impersonal reasons, you get
much nearer to efficiency in these
matters or, at least, so I think.

If you'll regard the tying up of
the money and political vote in this
schemeas a sort of counterpoint to
secure harmony in the right order-
ing of results achieved from Social
Credit you'll see it doesn't matter
from what source the money which
helps it is draum; or, alternatively, 1
am wrong and the scheme is faulty
at that point and must be amended.
Be good enough, if you are able to
spare the time, to carefully check me
here. .

Paragraph 12 (i)
, "So long as there are 50 per cent of

the Chairmen of the potential hun-
dreds elected." Do.you picture some
number of potential hundreds
smaller than this number and that
some of them may, for some reason,
not elect a Chairman. What do you
mean? ,

Reply: This is a sort Of "dead
mom's handle," like they fit to' elec-

tric vehicles. When the man respon-
sible takes his hand, and presumably
his attention, off the machine, it
stops. Now in 1,000 electors the
potential hundreds are ten - when
fewer than five are working the
whole machine stops until the elec-
tors' attention is secured for the
shouldering of their individual res-
ponsibilities attendant upon their
political positions as electors in a
democracy.

Paragraph 19
Who. is to decide whether an in-

dividual is likely to benefit or not?
This PQint is not important. The
intention of some such device is
quite right.

Reply:lt would sometimes be very
easy for the judicial courts to do so.
Presume, for instance, a proposal
for national dividends: and some
electors too lazy to vote about ~t -
then, if adopted, lazy voters cannot
participate for so many years after
introduction- and the courts could
decide for, and against, an appeal.
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